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Preface
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our modern world in the eighteenth and nineteenth

centuries. During those centuries the churchmen,

whose thought had dominated the Middle Ages,

gave way to the political philosopher; and he in

turn yielded to the scientist. Today the scientist is

awakening to a new concepb'on of philosophy.

Great physicists are discussing the danger of dogma-

tism in science as earnestly as they do the cosmic

ray, and are seeking the relation of science to human

welfare. Not only are leading minds searching for

sound principles, but the rank and file of the people

show an interest in government, in philosophy, and

in educau‘on which is new and significant. The

people in their turn are becoming philosophers.

Clearly, it is not enough for the leaders to under-

stand the systems under which we live. In America

it is the people themselves who have undertaken to

prove that men are just, and that they are both politi-

cally and socially competent when they direct their

lives by sound principles. That undertaking is em-

vu
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viii PREFACE

bodied in the Constitution of the United States, the

mutual agreement of the citizen to exemplify in

American life the principles of fair play and justice.

The education of every citizen should include a

study of the political, social, and ethical fundamentals

of the Constitution. We have too long neglected to

search out and understand the factors which have

given us a freedom we are far from appreciating. We

should ask ourselves why it is that here in America

a vast body of people has been freed, to an unusual

degree, from war and from the threat of war; and

what has enabled them to engage in a common en-

terprise, not for a favored class but for the “general

welfare”

Behind the Constitutional guaranty of absolute

freedom of religion lie deep implications which it is

dangerous to neglect. We should understand that

guaranty. The charity embodied in the first Article of

the Bill of Rights is not secure until we ourselves

have learned to pracfice that charity toward those

with whom we may profoundly disagree. We need

to understand the application of this guaranty.

The Constitution embodies fundamental princi-

ples which may become an unassailable basis for both

national and international action through the faith

and practice of the people who live under this great

instrument for freedom.
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Chapter I

THE PREREQUISITES OF mmAN'DING

mummon ormmczmmwnorm

Constitution of the United States has been slow to

emerge from the turmoil of American history. Victor

Hugo is credited with saying that the noise of history

has been made by wooden sabots going up and silken

slippers coming down. Individuals and dynasties

have entered the scene in their wooden shoes, only to

go out in ragged silk, and the tumult of their ambi-

tious struggles has drowned out the deeper tones

of human life. The British Magazine in 1774 devoted

columns to a royal marriage and gave a few lines of

ridicule to the Boston Tea Party. All real issues must

gather importance through historical accretion to ap

pear to us in their true significance.

The Revolution which preceded the framing of the

Constitution was dramatic in background, in episode,

and in characters involved. Refugees and exiles mak-

ing perilous journey across unfamiliar seas in search

of freedom; forbidding primeval forests and uncer-

tain encounters between Indians and invading colo-

3
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4 THIS CONSTITUTION OF OURS

nists; an upwelling of the spirit of freedom which

compelled expression, not only from orators like Otis,

Adams, and Henry, but from hitherto inarticulate

artisans who instigated more than one spiritual Bos-

ton Tea Party; the matchless statement of the Decla-

ration of Independence; Valley Forge with its tragic

soldiers barefoot and bleeding in the snow; and those

mysterious great men, Washington, Jeflerson, Lafay-

ette, and Paine, who said, The World is my country;

to do good is my religion? Here is dramatic and

heart-stirring history.

Undraniatic in apparent eflect and in general un-

noted, the swift and powerful elements involved in

the launching of the New World experiment were

moving toward, and have reached, a climax which

none predicted, the growth of forty—eight mighty

oonunonwealths into one powerful whole, the United

States of today. History does not reveal elsewhere

3 like phenomenon, an amazing and unprecedented

spectacle, a union of multitudinous wills into one

general will.

That tmity was achieved, despite much loss of faith

among the people, despite subverters of its pro-

visions, despite ordinances and statutes which sought

to violate its intent, by a document unique in history,

the Constitution of the United States. True, as scho

lars point out, the note of liberty and freedom had

been struck many times, and similar lines had been

Go 31c



PREREQUISITES 5

laid down in other charters. But in what previous

charter can be found the profound h'uth of the

Constitution that freedom depends upon the gen-

eral welfare of the entire mass of men? No one is

free until he lives for the freedom of all. Unity in

aspiration and in principles is the only unassailable

basis for any union and outlives all artificial and

imposed devices for unity. Like an hourglass, the

Constitution brought the wavering and uncertain

lines to a focus from which their application might

spread to cover the changing scene of American life,

Without the Constitution the Revolution would have

been as futile as Bacon’s Rebellion a century earlier.

The Constitution gave us the hitherto unchartered

will of the people.

The far-reaching significance of the Constitution

was not seen even by the men who framed it. They

were too close to the event. Garham, one of the mem-

bers of the Convention, propounded this blunt ques-

tion when discussing the ratio of representation:

“Can it be supposed that this vast country, includ-

ing the Western Territory, will, one hundred and

fifty years hence, remain one nation?” And we, one

hundred and fifty years later, know that a still greater

territory than Gorham had in mind did become and

remain one country; and, further, that it was the

Constitution which became the steadying support of

that vast new republic.
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6 THIS CONSTITUTION OF OURS

Hendrick, in his Bulwark of the Republic, shows

that since 1787, when our Constitution was framed,

other countries have passed through great changes.

Spain and Portugal have lost their colonies in South

America. The British colonies have been established

and have become self-governing. Germany has passed

from a heterogeneous collection of states through

many phases, from empire to republic to dictator-

ship. Italy became a monarchy and is now a fascist

empire. Russia has changed from feudal despotism

to a communist state. At this moment Europe is in

process of more catastrophic changes. During this

same period the United States has suifered a civil

war and a world war, but its smbility has been un-

shaken. Who can say that, without the Constitution,

we might not have been broken into warring com-

munities? Through the Constitution we achieved

what it was designed to achieve, “a more perfect

union.”

But our Constitution is far more than a framework

of government. We must therefore undershmd it not

only as a means of preserving national permanence

in the past and now, but also as an instrument to “se-

cure the blessings of liberty” and "to establish justice,"

now and for the generations to come—an instrument

for freedom.

Let us sound the Constitution, then, by the instru-

ment-for-freedom test. Let us ask ourselves whether

Gr) 31c



PREREQUISITES 7

or not under the Constitution our government has

proved to he an apt political mechanism whereby the

group may make, not only material, but social, in-

tellectual, and ethical progress. We know that such

advance is possible for a whole people only under

a free system; and, conversely, that unless we have

in our basic law an instrument for freedom, we can-

not expect to go forward along these lines. I see the

Constitution as an instrument for freedom, and I

shall attempt to show in these pages that, if at times

seemingly insupemble barriers have halted our prog-

ress, the dilticulty has been not so much with the

instnnnent as with ourselves. We have not studied,

we have not understood, the charter of our liberties.

We must admit, I think, certain prerequisites to

any intelligent study of the Constitution:

First, have we read it? We an have no intelligent

comprehension of the Constitution, or of constitu-

tional questions, unless we have considered it care-

fully. The vehement protagonists on one side or

another of important constitutional controversies too

often know little of the actual wording of the instru-

ment, and even less of its intent. It is elementary in

any controversy as to the powers of Congress or any

other branch of government that the first question

should be, “What does the Constitution provide on

that point? Does it specify anything at all. or is it

wholly silent? Is the power of Congress limited, and

Go 31c



8 THIS CONSTITUTION OF OURS

if so, how, and to what extent?" All too few debatei

seem able to answer such questions correctly, and i

general they answer them not at all.

Second, we must view the Constitution in il

original setting, from the point of its intended ap

plication, as well as in the light of modern need:

Since it was written by human beings, we shouln

achiowledge that it is not infallible. We must avoi¢

the view on the one hand that it is perfect and on th‘

other hand that it is a mere bulwark of selfish inter

ests. Since it grew out of a struggle for freedom, Wl

must search for the provisions which preserve lib

arty—liberty not for a class, but for all.

Third, we must realize that many important pro

visions of the Constitution, while they do constituu

law, also embrace guaranties of liberty which are no

necessarily self-executing. The guaranties must b:

implemented. And in order to secure full irnplemen

tation, the people must be more aware than they haw

been of the Constitution and its guaranties. The)

must understand them and their meaning, and 1101

passively, hut positively, desire their enforcement.

Probably there never were gathered together in a

legislah've body men better fitted by intellect and

training to create a free and efficient government,

The members of the Convention were in general oi

high caliber. Washington, Madison, Hamilton, Gou-

verneur Morris, James Wilson, Roger Sherman, Em-

Go 31c



PREREQUISITES D

jamin Franklin, Edmond Randolph, and Charles

Pinckney were outstanding. Madison had wt

much time in unremitting study of political science.

Although Jeflerscn, the consummate political student

of the day, was not a member of the Convention, be

influenced the adoption of the Bill of Rights.

Each of these extremely able men had his limita-

tions, but the aggregate result of their labors was in

the highest degree remarkable. In addition to their

natural intellectual gifts and learning, the members

of the Convention had had wide practical experience

in drafting articles of alliance and confederation

among the colonies, and in framing state constitu-

tions, upon which the Convention drew subshintially

for provisions of the National Constitution. They sat

in continuous conference for four months, shaping,

compromising, endeavoring amicably to compose

their controversies. Washington called upon them to

“raise a standard to which the wise and just can re-

pair.” “The event,” he said, “is in the hand of God.”

Their purpose was high, and they wrote a charter

which has called forth the admiration of statesmen

and publicists of every generation from then until

now. But great as the document is, it did not wholly

satisfy the framers.

Washington wrote to Patrick Henry: “I wish the

Constitution which is otfered had been made more

perfect; but I sincerely believe it is the best that could

Go 31c



10 THIS CONSTITUTION OF OURS

be obtained at this time. And as a Constitutional doc

is opened for amendment hereafter, the adoption c

it, Imdet the present circumstances of the Union, 1'

in my opinion desirable.”

Hamilton said: "I never expect to see a pertec

work from imperfect man. The result of the de

liberations of all collective bodis must necessarily b

awmpound,aswelloftbeerrorsandprejudicesa

of the good sense and wisdom, of the individuals 0

whom they are composed. The oompacm which an

to embrace thirteen distinct States in a common bout

of amity and tmion, must necessarily be a compro

mise of as many dissimilar interests and inclinations

How can perfection spring from such materials?"

Later, speaking of the compromise which had to b«

made between the larger and smaller states, am

the difliculty of combining the requisite stability i1

government with the attention due to liberty and th<

republican form, he asked: “Would it be wonderfu

if, Imder the pressure of all these difficulties, th4

Convention should have been forced into some devia

tionsfrcmthatartificialstmctureandreguiarsym

metry which an abstract view of the subject migh

lead an ingenious theorist to bestow on a Constitutim

planned in his closet or in his imagination?”

Ieiferson wrote of it: “I see in this immanent :

great deal of good. There are indeed some fault

whichatfirstrevoltedmeagooddealinthefirs

Go 31c



PREEEQUISITES ‘ 11

moment; but we must be contented to travel on to-

wards perfection step by step.” The comprtnnise on

negro slavery was one of the “revolting” faults for

which future generations paid a terrible penalty.

This compromise violated’the principles of the Con-

stitution itself.

It was impossible and unnecessary to foresee all

the problems which national life might present. The

new nation was pressing its westward way along the

rivers and opening up the woodlands and prairies.

Later it was to take over the coal of Pennsylvania

and the iron of Minnesota, tap the oil of West Vir-

ginia, Texas, and Oklahoma, and to send shafts thou-

sands of feet down into the veins of the Rockies for

gold, lead, and copper. The fundamentals were laid

down; they are as changeless as the fundamentals of

mathematics; but their application was then to be,

has been, and will be, extended. A child uses the fun-

damentals of the multiplication table to determine

the cubic contents of a box. That child, become a

man, solves intricate problems in higher mathematics,

calculates the strains and stresses in a suspension

bridge or in an airplane. The fundam-tals he uses

are the same; the application of those fundamentals

has been and will continue to be extended.

Contemplating the background of its framing,

what unbiased student could believe that the goal of

the Constitution was economic only, that it was

Go 31c



12 THIS CONSTITUTION OF OURS

framed in order to secure the power of the moneyei

classes? Both the heritage of blood and the acciden

of distance had conspired to create a genuine desin

for liberty in the new country. The Puritans, th:

Quakers, and the Huguenot, who had been subjec

to bitter persecution in Europe, had come away ex

pressly to attain freedomr The Scotch-Irish of th(

Covennnter stock had seen their solemn covenant

repudiated by their country. The colonists were

months away from England, and they could not appea‘

to the home government for aid when the Iroquoii

massed in war—paint upon their borders or skulkeé

behind their cabins. When it came to maldng war or

peace with the Indian tribes, building roads, im-

proving waterways, and establishing commerce, the)

had to stand upon their own resources. This they had

done for more than a hundred and fifty years 01

colonial history Insensibly this produced a feeling

of self-reliance and a desire for self~government in-

tensified by the irritxh'mls which caused the Revolu-

tion.

Washington’s determined adherence to the Revo-

lution has given rise to much scholarly research

among the records of the day Washington was a

conventional man, not at all the general idea of the

revolutionary type of man. When he wrote to his

tailor in London, he gave orders that whatever else

they were, the new suits must be fashionable. Even

Go 31c



PREREQUISITES 13

during the incessant work of the Convention he

found time for the correct social duties of the day.

Warren, in his Making of the Constitution, notes that

during the period of the Convention Washington at-

tended lectures, operas, and concerts. One of these

was a lecture on the ”Power of Eloquence" by a lady.

Warren deems it worth while to give the advertise-

ment of these lectures as revealing the formal spirit

of the day. It said that “the numerous attendants on

these readings is ample proof of their innocence and

rationality, especially when it is considered that the

audience was composed of gentlemen of the learned

profession, ladies of the most elevated rank and for—

tune, as well as a number of eminent citizens who

introduced their wives and daughters into a society

where nothing could be heard but the beauties of

poetical genius selected with care and with an anxiety

to convey general satisfaction.” Washington’s matter-

of-fact comment was that “the lady being in reduced

circumstances had recourse to this expedient to ob-

min a little money. Her performance was tolerable.”

These things are significant, I think. This formal,

high-minded man and others in the Colonies like him

in temperament, in any other environment would have

stood firm for king and mother-country. But the spirit

of freedom was contagious. Cavalier and merchant,

artisan and farmer, felt its infection and responded to

its appeal. It was expressed most succinctly in the

Go 31c



14 THIS CONSTITUTION OF OURS

state constitutions framed after the Declarah'on 0

Independence and before the Constitutional Conven

tion was called. These state constitutions generall)

included bills of rights guaranteeing free speech, tria'

by jury, freedom of assembly, and in some instances

freedom of religion; and in various imporhmt pro«

visions laid down the fundamental doctrines of civil

liberty.

Cu 31c



Chapter H

SECURING “THE BLESINGS OF LIBERTY.I

1m: MEN wuo Wm ran consrrrvmrv Wino: m-

rect descendants of men and women who came to

search for freedom. They had breathed the air of a

free country, and they themselves had fought for

liberty. Out of fifty-live who sat in the Conven-

tion, thirty-nine had served in the Continental

Congress. Eight had n'gned the Declaration of In-

dependence; seven had been stato governors; eight

had helped to frame their state constitutions; twenty-

one had fought in the Revolution. To them Patrick

Henry's words, “Give me liberty or give me death,”

were by no means idle oratory. If the Revolution

failed, all these men faced death for treason. It

was not strange that the framers of the Constitution

detested monarchy and keenly desired a stable gov-

ernment of a kind which would secure the colonists

against being thrown back into the European system.

The public was looking to the Constituu‘onal Gon-

vention to save it from kings and empires. Here was

no groundless fear that monarchy might be impend-

15
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18 THIS CONSTITUTION 0F OURS

ing, Some suggested that a strong monarchical system

would provide the only immediate cure for the de-

pression and unrest following the Revolution. During

the Convention a circular letter was distributed,

recommending a kingly government and proposing

that the Bishop of Osnaburgh, second son of the King

of England, should be summoned and crowned

long over the continent. The New Haven Gazette

said: “This plan, we are told, gains friends and par-

tisans rapidly, and it surely is necessary for the great

body of the people to be on their guard. The Federal

Convention may save us from this worst of curses [a

Royal Government], if we are wise enough to adopt

their recommendations when they shall be communi-

cated to us."

The members of the Convention foresaw possible

oppression from a legislature. This came from their

experience with the Stamp Act and the objectionable

trade measures with which England had burdened

the colonists, and with the paper money laws enacted

by certain colonies. So they imposed restrictions on

the Congress. But they drafted the instrument while

a powerful love of liberty was still fresh throughout

the colonies; and their great desire was to extend,

rather than to limit, freedom in the New World. It

is true that the Convention was composed of land-

owners, merchants, attorneys, future Presidents, cabi-

net members, governors, and judges. Many of them
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“TI-IE BLESSINGS OF LIBERTY" 17

owned securities which were enhanced in value by

the assumption of the debts of the Confederation.

Many of th- owned western lands which were to

be enhanced in value by the establishment of a

strong government which could assure safety to the

men and women who pushed westward. But to say

that financial reasons were the paramount motive in

framing the Constitution as a whole ignores the

primary fact that many of these men had risked

everything to attain independence from England.

That certain of the objects of the Constitution are

monomic is obvious. A government without the

power to regulate business and trade interests cannot

survive. Certain provisions of the Constitution, such

as those establishing control over interstate com-

merce, the securing of obligation of contracts, for-

bidding the emission of paper money by the states,

are obviously directed toward the establishment of a

stable financial and commercial system. But the

Constitution covers greater issues than this. It gave

the war power to Congress, and the treaty-making

power, not to the President alone, but also to the

Senate. This revolutionary advance has given us

many decades of peace, because it has “clogged” in-

stead of “facilitating” war.

The colonies generally imposed a property quali-

fication as a prerequisite to the right to vote, and

even higher property qualifications upon the right to

Go 31c



18 THIS CONSTITUTION OF OURS

hold oflice. Propositions were made and repeated in

the Convention to impose similar property qualifies-

tions upon the right to vote for the lower House of

Congress and upon membership in Congress, the

judiciary, and the executive branch of the govern-

ment. Gouvemeur Morris said he “thought property

ought to be taken into the estimate as well as the

nrnnber of inhabitants. Life and liberty were gen-

erally said to be of more value than property. An

accurate view of the matter would nevertheless prove

that property was the main object of Society.” The

opposing principle was stated by Dickinson, who, in

discussing the propriety of a property qualification

upon the right to hold ofiee, said that “be doubted

the policy of interweaving into a Republican Consti-

tution a veneration for wealth. He had always under-

stood that a veneration for poverty and virtue were

the objects of republican encouragement. It seemed

improper that any man of merit should be subjected

to disabilities in a Republic where merit was under-

stood to form the great title to public trust, honors,

and reward.”

James Wilson stated that he “could not agree that

property was the sole or primary object of govern-

ment and society. The cultivation and improvement

of the human mind was the most noble object." Ben-

jamin Franklin concluded that some of the greatest

rogues he was acquainted with were the "richest
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“TI-IE BLESSINGS OF LIBERTY” 19

rogues.” The proposition that wealth should be rep-

resented as such, both in office-holding and in the

electoral requirements, was signally defeated.

Some of the constitutional provisions to which we

pay no attention whatever, taking them for granted,

were the most carefufly designed to preserve our

liberties. The provision that the Congress should as-

semble once a year was based upon memories of

genuine opprem'on. The failure of Charles I to all

the Parliament for eleven years, during which he had

meted forced loans from his barons, laid tonnage

charges on ships, and impowd fines, had not been

forgotten. The Parliament of France at the time of

the Revolution had not been called into session for

over a hundred years. The colonists realized the im-

portance of having their legislatures meet regularly.

In the Declaration of Independence they complained

that George 111 had "dissolved representative houses

repeatedly, for opposing with manly firmness his in-

vasions on the rights of the people," and that he had

”refused for a long time, alter such dissolutions, to

muse others to be elected.” The framers of the Corr-

stitution were determined that the representatives of

the people should not be prevented from meeting.

Provisions as to bills of attainder, trial for treason,

suspension of the writ of habeas corpus, and ex post

facto laws, were incorporated in the draft submitted

to the states for ratification, guaranteeing freedom as

Go 31c



20 THIS CONSTITUTION OF OURS

the framers of the Constitution understwd it—and,

indeed, as it needs to be guaranteed today. The bill

of attainder was a parliamentary act by which, with-

out a jury and without a hearing in court—often with-

out even seeing the witnesses against him—a man

could be tried, convicted, and sometimes execumd.

The writ of habeas corpus makes it impossible for

a man to be held in jail indefinitely without trial.

The let-tree de cachet under which so many liberals

languished in the Bastille had their counterpart in

England, where the trial of men charged with treason

could be indefinitely postponed. The provision that

no person shall be convicted of treason except on

the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act,

oroncanfessioninopencourt,grewoutofsuch

tragic incidents as the execution of Sir Walter

Raleigh. He had been convicted fifteen years earlier

on the deposition of one man who was not examined

in open court, and who, before Raleigh's death, re-

tracted his accusation.

The Declaration of Independence, framed by one

of the greatest thinkers of the day, Thomas Jeffer-

son, listed various oppressions which had resulted

from the domination of King George: that he had

refused his assent to laws necessary for the public

good and had forbidden his governors to pass laws

of immediate and pressing importance; that he had

made judges dependent upon his will alone; and that
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“THE BLESSINGS OF LIBERTY" 21

he had kept standing armies among the people in

times of peace; and that he had cut 05 colonial trade

and illegally imposed taxes. The immediate remedy

for all these evils was political. Independence could,

and did, cure them all. It is natural that the Constitu-

tion should not have endeavored to deal with eco-

nomic situations which did not then exist, constitut-

ing therefore no part of the conditions out of which

the Constitution arose, and which could not even be

foreseen.

No one in 1787 foresaw great wage and hour con-

flicts. Practically speaking, the corporation did not

exist. There were no unions, no vast co—ordinated in-

dustries, no railroads, no public utilities, in the

modern sense. There was, as we use the words today,

no marked division between capital, management,

and labor. The Machine Age had not arrived. The

small farmer and the artisan in America were not

yet far removed from the man of wealth. To imagine

that the framers of the Constitution sought to con.

trol a future economic situation so vastly difierent

from the one they knew is to give them a power of

prediction which they did not possess. It was natural

that the Constitution should attempt to protect the

people from the find of oppression that could be

visualized by the men who wrote it. Their conception

was simple,ybut basic. It was to save their country

from monarchy; to have the right to govern them-
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22 THIS CONSTITUTION 0F OURS

selves, to have a firm and strong union which would

protect them from the foreign machinations which

would result if the colonies were divided, as pro-

posed, into three separate groups; to safeguard the

primary personal rights. In other words, they tried to

protect the new nation against the evils with which

they were familiar. They built better than they knew

because the principles they declared are fundamental

and their application is infinite. With the shadow of

despotism falling anew across the entire face of

Europe today, can we say that these provisions were

not wise?
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Chapter III

m" AND UNION

ourormmmmmmmoammom

for independence grew the second great element

which shaped the Constitution—the determination

that there should be a strong and efficient govern-

ment for the states. Between the end of the Revolu-

tion and the framing of the Constitution a plan more

than once gained adherence for creah'ng three feder-

ations, one in the South, one in New England, and

one in the central states. Washington saw clearly

that, if this action were taken, everything gained

in the Revolution would he dissipated; for small

and weak groups of communities would neces-

sarily fall under the domination of this or that Euro-

pean power. In his letters and in his conversations,

Washington repeatedly urged the need for a com-

plete union, and the leaders of thought in the coun-

try wisely concurred in what was a first essential of

framing a new government. The Articles of Con-

federation adopted in 1781 had contained many ex-

cellent provisions which were used as a basis of

28
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similar but more carefully executed provisions in

the Constitution itself. Nevertheless, in two outstand-

ing particulars the Articles completely failed to form

a real union between the thirteen states. The oon~

federation was a loose aggregation; each state had

one vote, but there was not one strong executive

head; instead, the “executive” was a committee, com-

posed of representatives from each state. Also, as

Washington said, even though certain proper powers

over intercolonial relations were delegated to it by

the Articles, Congress had no power except “merely

to recommend and to leave it to the States after-

wards to do as they pleased, which. . . is in many in-

stances to do nothing at all.”

During the Revolution the Congress repeatedly

called upon the states for men and money, under a

quota system in which its demands were to be in

proportion to the value of the lands in the various

states. Only two dates, New York and Pennsylvania,

paid their quotas in money. It was optional with the

states whether or not they would comply; there was

no way to enforce the quota. In both men and money

there was a tragic deficit; and the distracted Wash-

ington, in the midst of the rigors of the campaign,

spent many hours and exhausted his all-important

strength, heseeching Congress for men and supplies.

After the Revolution Congress remained unable to

pay the national obligations. In the consequent dis-
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tress, certain states issued paper money, and others

taxed imports from other states. New Jersey taxed the

lighthouse at Sandy Hook, owned by New York but

situated on New Jersey land. New York imposed

entrance and clearance fees for vessels bound from

or to Connecticut and New jersey, just as if they had

been vessels from foreign ports. The western settle—

ments intrigued with Spain. Some of their prominent

men seemed willing to barter their freedom for

the right to navigate the Mississippi. All these situ-

ations were inevitable because the Articles of Con-

federah'on provided that “each State retain its

sovereignty, freedom and independence, every

power, jurisdiction and right which is not by this

confederation expressly delegated to the United

States.” As Hamilton exclaimed in the Federalist:

“Let the point of extreme depression to which our

national dignity and credit have sunk, let the in-

convenience felt everywhere from a lax and ill ad-

ministration of government, let the revolt of a part

of the State of North Carolina, the late menacing

disturbances in Pennsylvania, and the attual insur-

rections and rebellions in Massachusetts, declare—l"

It was not a theoretical discussion from which pro-

ceeded the determination that at least out of the

Constitution should come “a more perfect union.”

As Washington wrote to Lafayette:

“Vain is it to look for respect from abroad, or
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tranquillity at home—vain is it to murmur at the

detention of our Western Posts, or complain of the

restriction of our commerce—vain are the attempts to

remedy the evil complained of by Mr. Dmas to

discharge the interest due on farm loans, or satisfy

the claims of foreign oflioers, the neglect of doing

which is a high impeachment of our national char-

acter and is hurtful to the feelings of every well-

wisher in this country, in and out of it—vain is it to

talk of chastising the Alger-tans, or doing ourselves

justice in any other respect, till the wisdom and force

of the Union can be more concentrated, and better

applied."

The Constitution, therefore, grew directly out of

the determination to maintain the liberty and inde«

pendence which the states had won, and for their

better defense and for the eflicient conduct of their

domestic and foreign commerce, to establish a more

perfect union. The Union, with free trade over all the

continent, did establish domestic peace; it established

foreign security; and it did erect, as compared with

the systems of those days, a liberty broader than any

which then existed. With an analogous union among

the countries of Europe, that unhappy continent

could have been, it could yet be, free from wars,

hatreds, and persecutions. The Constitution has been.

and still is, an instrument for freedom.

The third fact which must always be home in
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mind in studying the workings of the Constitution is

that some of its most important provisions are not,

broadly speaking, self-exemrflng. While they consti‘

tute law, they do not contain clauses which establish

means to give eflect to their provisions. They simply

declare broad principles. These principles are en-

forced by the courts; and courts, we must remember,

have jurisdiction only over those questions which are

brought before them in cases or controversies. If A

claims that some statute violates his constitutional

rights, he must bring suit to enjoin enforcement of

that statute. The courts will not act unless he files the

suit. If B claims that his right of free speech or his

right to have his home free from unlawful search or

seizure is violated, B may assert this claim in defense

of some criminal action against him. But the court

will not interfere unless his claim is before it in some

ptmeding. But there may he no way in which A or

B can assert his claim. It A speaks on peace, or the

profit-sharing system, or any controversial subject, in

the public square of some American city, and is

beaten for speaking on those things, A frequently has

no redress. He cannot at that moment bring a law-

suit to protect himself. True, he has the constitutional

right. But the police oilicer may not have in mind

the Bill of Rights nor the fact that the Constitution

is the supreme law of the land. A, himself, may not

understand his rights. The bystanders may not be
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aware that constitutional liberties are at stake, and

so they do not mpport A. But if A knew his rights,

if the police officers knew them, if the crowd knew

them, some discreditable incidents would not occur.

Many injustices occur because we have not insisted

that the Bill of Rights be taught to and understood

by all oilicials and by the masses of people, and so

the fault is ours. It boils down to lack of education.

There are many laws which in their enforcement

will serve to illumate how the provisions of the Bill

of Rights might be brought into more general opera-

tion. The tralfic statutes and regulations furnish an

excellent example. They are enforced not only in

court, but in general by all administrative officials,

and by the public itself. They affect our daily loco-

motion so closely that everyone understands them.

The policeman, the motorist, the pedestrian, all

realize the distinction between the red and the green

light. But relatively few people understand that there

is a green light in the United Smtes for the peace-

able expression of opinion, not only for themselves,

but also for others who violently disagree with them

on mmial questions; and this lack of public under-

standing is the underlying cause of our occasional

nonenforcement of civil rights. The personal guaran-

ties of the Constitution could be enforced by public

education and public opinion. It is the obligation of

all public ofiicers, mayors and governors, chiefs of
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police and police olficers, as well as of presidents and

judges, to know the Bill of Rights. It is the privilege

and protection of the citizens to rely upon its pro»

visions. It is unthinkable that if the American people

in general knew what the “supreme law of the land"

on these questions really is, they would not in time

of crisis enforce that law by the power of public

opinion. For, after all, in this country the law is ours,

made for us and by us; and we have an obligation

in its enforcement. The American people have under-

mken self-government because democracy makes

freedom possible. The rights claimed by free citizens

are inseparable from the corresponding disciplines

which prevent their abuse. Justice Brandeis in an

opinion handed down in 1923 said:

“Democracy . . . substitutes self-restraint for ex-

ternal restraint. . . . It demands continuous sacrifice

by the individual and more exigent obedience to the

moral law than any other form of government.

Success in a democratic undertaking must proceed

from the individual. It is possible only when the proc-

ess of perfecting the individual is pursued."

Or, as Jane Addams said:

"We slowly learn that life consists of processes as

well as results, and that failure may come quite as

easily from ignoring the adequacy of one’s methods

as from selfish or igioble aims. We are thus brought

to the conception of Democracy, not merely as a
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sentiment which desires the well-being of all men,

nor yet as a creed which believes in the essential

dignity and equality of all men, but as that which

aifords a rule of living as well as a test of faith."

Eternal vip'lance is the price of freedom, but eter-

nal vigilance is diflicult; it makes demands on our

finest, but our most reluctant, characteristics, for

liberty and democracy and honor do not come to us

ready made. A man does not secure his education

by deputy, nor delegate another to eat for him; and

his relation to democracy is just as personal as his

relation to food and education.

In the early days democracy functioned naturally

and easily through the town meeting. Today in

America it is increasingly difiicult to keep the flame

of democracy burning from distant centers of gov-

ernment, in place of the local neighborhood center

which is near each man's hearthstone. But, in spite of

blundering, the first great intent still stands in

America, and my faith in democracy and in what has

been called "the infinitude of the private citizen” has

been renewed many times. I am convinced that the

private citizen's faith can implement the Constitu-

tion.

In the course of the Lincoln and Douglas debates,

Douglas argued with pernicious elfect that the

Declaration of Independence applied only to Eng-
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lishrnen. He said that it had no relation to chattel

slavery, and that the statement that all men are equal

meant only that Englishmen were equal; that Eng-

lishmen had rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit

of happiness. Lincoln cut down through that argu-

ment with his trenchant logic. He conceded that the

framers of the Declaration did not mean that all men

were equal in color, m'ze, intellect, moral develop-

ment, or social capacity; but he explained that they

meant to set up a standard for free society which

should be familiar to all and revered by all.

The idea that all men are created equal was of

no practical use in effecting separation from Eng-

land, and it was plawd in the Declaration, not

for that purpose, but for future use. Its authors meant

it to be “a stumbling block” to those who in future

times might seek to turn a free people back into the

hateful paths of despotinn. They lmew the proneness

of prosperity to breed tyrants, and they meant when

such should reappear in this fair land and com-

mence their vocation, they should find left for them

at least one hard not to crack.

The guaranties of the Constitution are also a hard

nut for tyrants to crack, and for all those who would

deprive human beings of their primary rights. They

are a stumbling block to tyrants. But h'berty cannot

be urged into a charter and handed on ready made
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to the next generation. Each generation must recreate

liberty for its own times. Here in Ameriea we inv

herited an instrument apt for shaping freedom.

Whether or not we establish freedom rests with our-

selves.
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Chapter IV

THE STATE AND THE NATION

'rwo mam mud: on mvrsrons or rowm wane

established by the Constitution: (1) the division of

power between the states and the federal govern-

ment; (2) the division of power in the federal gov-

ernment between the executive, the legislative, and

the judiciary.

The main source of the division between the states

and the nation was empirical. Fresh in the minds of

the delegates were the inadequate Articles of Con-

federation and the weakness of the Continental

Congress in which one state could completely block

an amendment of vital importance. The thinkers of

the Convention were convinced that no alliance how-

ever strict between the states could be adequate, and

they proposed that the new government should act

directly on the individual citizens and not circuitously

through the states.

But there were times when sectional prejudices

and the strong belief in “states’ rights” threatened to

defeat this purpose. The delegates from the small

as
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states were bitterly opposed to being represented on

the basis of population. A debate which revealed the

feeling on this matter developed between Paterson of

New Jersey and Wilson of Pennsylvania. Paterson

said: “New Jersey will never confederate on this plan

before the Committee. She would be swallowed up.”

He added that he would rather submit to a monarch,

to a despot, than to such a fate. He would not only

oppose the plan here, but on his return home do

everything within his power to defeat it there. Wilson

answered: ”Shall New Jersey have the same right or

influence in the councils of the Nation with Pennsyl-

vania? I say no. It is unjust—I never will confederate

on this plan. The gentleman from New Jersey is (an-

did in declaring his opinion. I commend him for it.

I am equally so; I say again I will never confederate

on his principle. If no State will part with any of its

sovereignty, it is vain to talk of a national govern-

ment.” But the thinkers of the Convention, who were

determined that there should he a strong central gov-

ernment, prevailed, and the division of sud-rage

among the states was settled by the famous com-

promise proposed by Roger Sherman. Representation

in the lower House was to be made on the basis of

population, but in the Senate each state, large and

mall alike, should have two senators. This married,

and with it the establishment of the Constitution was

assured. The states agreed (1) to share with the fed-
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eral government the power of acting directly on the

individual and (2) to yield to the federal govern-

m-t authority over foreign and interstate commerce.

The proposal for the Constitutional Convention

had arisen out of the Interstate Commerce difliculties

under the Articles of Confederation, which allowed

each state to go in own way, imposing, if it wished,

import and export duties upon the trade of other

slates, and granting monopolies of the right to navi-

gate rivers. The result had been so disastrous that

the Annapolis Convention of 1786 was called for the

purpose of considering the possibility of the regula-

tion of commerce, both foreign and interstate. The

convention adjourned without any result, other than

the all-important one of recommending that repre-

sentatives of the colonies meet in convention “to de-

vise such other provisions as shall appear to them

necessary to render the Constitution of the Federal

Government adequate to the exigencies of the

Union.”

The problem of the regulation of commerce was

therefore not new to the delegates, and the underly-

ing sectional feelings came to the front as soon as the

Convention took up this question. The Southern

states feared that, as they had no ships, the North

might pass laws requiring that their rice, tobacco,

and indigo be carried in American-built and Ameri-

unowned ships, which were manned by Northern
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seamen and built in Northern ports, and that the

South might be exploited to the advantage of New

England.

This dispute was finally settled by the notorious

compromise in which the South gave up its opposi-

tion to the power of Congress over Interstate Com-

merce in return for a constitutional declaration that

slavery should not be interfered with for twenty

years. This compromise was contrary to the anti-slav-

ery sentiment in the earlier epoch; the Continental

Congress in 1774 and again in 1776 had prohibited

the further importation of slaves into the colonies.

Slavery had been excluded from the Northwest; and

Virginia and Maryland had earlier led in the move-

ment to abolish the institution.

But during the debates on commerce we find New

England united with the states of the extr-e South

to sanction slavery in the Constitution. Ellsworth of

Connecticut agreed with Rutledge of North Carolina,

who said: “Religion and humanity have nothing to

do with the question. . . . The true question is whether

the Southern States shall or shall not be parties to

the Union. If the Northern States consult their in-

terest, they will not oppose the increase of slaves

which will increase the commodities of which they

will become the carriers.” Ellsworth was for retaining

the clause and letting every state import what it

pleased. "The morality or wisdom of slavery," he said,
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“are considerations belonging to the States them-

selves.” It was Mason of Virginia who denounced this

alliance between Connecticut and South Carolina,

demanding that slavery and the slave trade be abol-

ished, a denunciation which incidentally turned the

spotlight on the motives of the New England dele-

gates. He lamented stoutly that “some of our Eastern

brethren had, from a lust of gain, embarked in this

nefarious traflic.” However, the compromise which

carriedwithittheseedsofeivilwarwasaocom-

plished. The South yielded its opposition to national

commercial control, and the measure was passed

which enabled Congress "to regulate commerce with

foreign nations and among the several States and

with the Indian tribes.”

This clause has been called the foundation of our

solidarity as a nah'on. It gave us the power to speak

to Europe as one nation instead of speaking as thir-

teen insignificant, divided communities. It gave us the

enormous benefits of free trade within our own

borders, a fact to which historians ascribe the tre-

mendous development of our industrial initiative. It

forbade the states to lay imposts or duties on imports

or exports and thus immediately cut oi? the internal

economic dissensions which had threatened civil war.

During the Convention, the delegates, with a few

exceptions, witnessed a trial trip of John Fitch’s

steamboat on the Delaware River. The boat was oper-
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ated by reciproml motion of two groups of six oars

which made a stroke similar to simultaneous paddles

of a canoe and aroused so lively an interest in the

delegates that they returned to their deliberations and

inserted another clause into the Constitution, the pat-

ent and copyright provision, which reads: "Congress

shall have power to procure the progress of science

and useful arts, by securing for limited times to au-

thors and inventors the exclusive right to their respec-

tive writings and discoveries.”

Washington made no note of this in his diary,

which for that day simply recorded where he had

dined and visited in the evening. Even Franklin, the

discoverer of electricity, did not see the demonstra-

tion. With reference to Fitch’s steamboat, he wrote:

“Not being able to go much abroad I have never

seen it, and tho I never doubted that the force of

steam properly applied might be sulficient to move

a boat against the current in most rivers, yet when

I considered the first cost of such a machine as

the fire engine, the necessity of it being awompanied

constantly by a skillful engineer to work it and to

repair it on occasion, and the room it would take up

in the boat, I confess I feared that the advantage

would not be such as to bring the invention into

use.”

But: Fitch's steamboat, like the Boston Tea Party,

has gathered much importance through historical ac-
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aetion. Not only did it give rise to the patent and

copyright provision, but a generation later, in 1824,

the famous Fulton steamboat case ‘ settled the ques-

tion of freedom of interoommunication between the

states.

Fulton perfected the Fitch steamboat and, with

Robert Livingston, he was granted a monopoly by

New York State to navigate the Hudson River. Action

was brought to nullify this grant; and Chief justice

John Marshall, speaking for the Supreme Court when

the case came before them, held that commerce em-

braced transportation, and that the New York statu-

tory grant to Fulton and Livingston was invalid

because only Congress am regulate navigation on

navigable streams. Thus commerce was set free at

one stroke within this country. Marshall’s decision

was a Declaration of Independmce for our commer-

cial life.

The scope of the phrase has been defined and

broadened as the years have passed, but for the

mostparttheuailhlazedbyjohnMarshallhasbeen

followed. Under this clause Congress has plenary

jurisdicn'on over foreign and interstate commercial

intercourse, transportation of persons and property,

navigation, navigable rivers, and all the means and

appliances necessarily employed. Under this pro-

vision the great federal bureaus, the Interstnte Com-

:cibbm v. Ogden, 9 Wheat. 1.
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merce Commission, the Federal Trade Commission,

the National Labor Relations Board, are established;

and laws protecting unployees on railroads, giving

them compensation for death or injury, and laws

giving similar protection to seamen. have been

passed.

It is under this clause that the United States pro-

ceeds with flood-prevention work on the Ohio, the

Tennessee, and the Mississippi. The telegraph, the

telephone, and the radio are instruments of interstate

commerce. The correspondence school, through

which one writes to Pennsylvania from Indiana for

instruction in engineering, is carrying on interstate

commerce. Even the dealer in fashion sheets does not

escape, for the retail distribution of patterns has been

held to be interstate commerce.

An industry, wishing to have a monopoly within

its own state, may endeavor to exclude the goods of

other states from commerce; and such attempts have

been held void because they conflicted with or un-

duly cumbered the commerce clause.

In the exercise of the police power for the protec-

tion of public health, safety, and morals, a state may

completely block interstate transportation.‘

Thereisalineofcasesinwhichthepowerofthe

state and of the nation almost overlap. Sometimes the

distinction between remote and direct interference

zHannibal Rd, Co. v. Hull», 95 0.8. 465.
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with interstate commerce is very chute, and is almost

eliminated. When automobile buses first began to

operate, the courts drastically limited the power of

the states to tax them or to compel them to comply

with state regulations, when engaged in interstate

traiiic. As time went on, and it was evident not only

that the buses created an unusual hazard, but that

they operated entirely on public highways, without

paying a commensurate share of the expense of re-

pairing the damage done by them to the highways,

the deckions were broadened; and repeatedly it was

held that the state could tax such interstate buses,

even though an incidental burden was laid upon in-

terstate trailic. An even greater extension of this

doctrine is now found in the application of the “use

tax,” held legal by the Supreme Court. Under the

decision in flame/oral v. Mason Co., 300 U. S. 577,

itonelivesinastatewhichhasa salestax,l.ikeWash-

ington, and buys an automobile in a state whidr does

not have a sales tax, like Tennessee, he must pay

two per cent of the purchase price in Washington as

a "use tax” for the privilege of using the automobile

in Washington. The practical effect is to prevent peo-

ple living in Washington from buying in states where

there is no sales tax.

Some of the important contests in our national his-

tory have arisen over the meaning of the interstate

commerce clause. Long ago the Supreme Court
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declared that manufacture within a state is not

commerce, and that an article, before it enters inter-

state commerce, and the conditions under which it is

made, are not subject to the control of Congess. The

distinction is that the article manufactured does not

enter interstate commerce until it actually begins to

move in interstate exchange. This was partly the

basis of the decision in the Schechter ease,‘ which

invalidated the NRA. While the extensive regula-

tions made by the Congress in the NRA statute ap-

plied on their face to interstate commerce, the

Supreme Court held that they did not govern in

purely 10ml transactions. The slaughter of chickens

in a market-house, even though they were destined

for interstate trade, was something which Congress

could not regulate. This principle governed, of

course, practically all the regulations of the NRA

Act which applied to mercantile establishments and

industries within their immediate localities, and

had attempted to fix wages and regulate hours

within the plants themselves. The Supreme Court

decision overthrew the whole NRA structure. In a

later series of cases beginning with that of National

, Labor Relations Board v. Jones (7 Laughlo'n Steel

Corporation} decided in 1936, a decision which up-

|At L. A. Schuhm Poultry Corp. vi Unitld Scum, 295 US,

495.

«301 vs. 1..
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held the Wagner labor Act, the contention again

made was that Congress was regulating a purely

local activity in requiring manufacturers and indus-

tries to permit their employees to join unions of

their own choosing. The Supreme Court declared

that in cases where industrial plants use materials

which move in interstate commerce, and manufac-

ture goods for an interstate market, the existence of

strikes and labor difficulties threath and aifects in-

terstate commerce itself. It held that, as labor difli-

culties constitute a direct burden upon interstate

commerce, the Wagner Act, which endeavors to

remedy strife between capital and labor, is constitu-

tional. The upholding of the Social Security Law

(Title 42, Sec. 301 et seq., U.S.C.) is an instance of

broad construction. These decisions reflect the newer

trend, and it seems to indicate that in the future

Congress will be permitted to regulate industry in

factory and in plant more broadly than heretofore.‘

«of. Social Security Act. Title 42. Sec. 801 a Iaq., use;

Steward Mach. Co. vi Davis, 301 ".5. 548.
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EXECUTIVE, LEGISLATIVE, AND IUDICHAL POWERS

rm: mans-non or THE amour-Iva, Locum-11w, AND

judicial powers is one of the distinctive features of

0-. Experience under the colonial govern-

ments had instilled a deep consciousness of the clan-

gers of power concenh'ated in any one authority.

The theory was well stated by Montesquieu:

“When the legislative and executive powers are

united in the same person or body, there can be no

liberty, because apprehensions may arise lest the

same monarch or senate should enact tyrannical laws

to execute them in a tyrannical manner. . . . Were the

power of judging joined with the legislative, the life

and liberty of the subject would be exposed to arbi-

trary control, for the judge would then be the legis-

lator. Were it joined to the executive power, the

judge might behave with all the violence of an

oppressor.”

How early the doctrine was given practical appli-

catinuinourowncmmtryisshownbythefactthat

seven years before the Constitution was drafted,

4o
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Massachusetts in its state constitufion declared:

“In the government of this commonwealth

legislative department shall never exercise the execu-

tive and judicial powers, or either of them; the ex-

ecutive shall never exercise the legislative and judi-

cial powers, or either of them; the judicial shall never

exercise the legislative and executive powers, or

either of them—to the end that it may be a govern-

ment of laws and not of men.” Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, and Georgia had made similar pro«

visions as to separation of the governmental powers

in their own constitutions, prior to the framing of the

federal Constitution.

Washington, in his farewell address, pointed out

that the separation of the powers is a condition of

national freedom, saying, “It is important, likewise,

that the habits of thinking in a free country should

inspire caution in those entrusted with its adminis-

trah'on, to confine themselves within their respec-

tive constitutional spheres, avoiding in the exercise

of the power of one department to encroach upon

another. The spirit of encroachment tends to consoli-

date the powers of all departments in one, and thus

to create, whatever the form of government, a real

despotism. . . . Let there be no change by usurpation,

for though this in one instance may be the instru-

ment of good, it is the customary weapon by which

free governments are destroyed.”
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In reality this doctrine was not applied in England.

For there the powers which we think of as being

primarily legislative, executive, and judicial, at the

time of the Revolution were by no means totally dis-

tinct, and even now they are not separate in the

American sense. The Prime Minister under the Brit-

ish Constitution is an integral part of the legislative

authority. He sits in Parliament as a member of that

body. The Prime Minister alone makes treaties with

foreign powers; and these have, with certain limita-

tions, the force of legislative acts.

Under our Constitution, no American President

could ever treat with a foreign power and arrange,

as the Prime Minister of England has recently, for

the partition of various parts of Europe. Any treaty

with a foreign power in the United States must be

ratified by a two«thirds vote of the Senate. In Eng-

land the House of Lords has the supreme and final

jurisdiction in judicial matters, except in appeals

from the ecclesiastical courts, thus acting as a panel

of judges.

Jelferson’s draft of the Fundamental Constitution

for the Commonwealth of Virginia, drawn in 1783,

declared that ". ..By Executive powers, we mean

no reference to those powers exercised under our

former Government by the Crown as of its preroga-

tive, nor that these shall be the standard of what may

or may not be deemed the rightful powers of the
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Governor. We give them these powers only, which

are necessary to execute the laws (and administer

the government), and which are not in their nature

either legislative or judiciary."

Under the Articles of Confederation the legisla-

tive and executive powers were largely merged, for

the executive was a committee of the legislature, in

member representing each state. There was no fed-

eral judiciary. Much of the correspondence and com-

ment of the day emphasized the necessity for uah‘nnal

judges and for a distinct division of the powers.

With the support, therefore, both of the powerful

Virginia delegation, which had drawn up a carefully

considered “Virginia Plan,” and of the extreme South~

em states, and the realization of the necessity for

the change among the New England delegates, there

was no difficulty in securing in the new framework a

distinct division of the governmental powers. These

provisions we are apt to ignore, but they are of vital

importance. They are:

(1) ‘All legislative powers herein granted shall

be vested in 3 Congress of the United States. . . .” Art.

1, Sec. 1.

(2) "The executive power shall be vested in a

President of the United States.” Art 11, Sec. 1.

(3) “The Judicial power of the United States shall

be vested in one Supreme Court and in such inferior
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courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain

and establish” Art. III, Sec. 1.

The war power and the treaty power—inherently

legislative—for the first time in the history of any

great nation were placed in legislative hands. The

far-reaching consequences of this iact will be con-

sidered later.

When the Constitution was drafted, it was ex-

pected that the legislative would dwarf the other de~

partrnents of government. Throughout the debates

the framers constantly emphasized the danger of

legislative aggression. But so carefully was the Con-

gress hedged about with restrictions on its power-

manyufthemufise,especiallythoseoftheBillof

Rights—that the encroachment of one department on

another, so feared by Washington, turned out to be

not that of the legislature on the judiciary and the

executive, but rather of the encroachment of the ex-

ecutive and, some eminent publicists say, of the judi-

ciary on the legislative power. In fact, the contest of

our times in the constitutional field is between those

who declare that the President has encroached upon

the legislative power, and those who claim that the

judiciary has arrogated to itself supreme power over

the executive and the legislative.

It is me that with the oompleh‘ty of our modern

life many quasi-judicial functions are now performed
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by executive officers. However, this encroachment, if

such it be, is authorized by Congress and sanctioned

by the judiciary. The Constitution makes it specifi-

cally unlawful for Congress to delegate its legislative

power to administrative oifieials. But Congress has

repeatedly given to administrative oflioers the power

to make rules and regulations which have the force of

law. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue frames

regulations which for all practical purposes in taxa-

tion matters have the efiect of statute.‘ While the

power to make rates for public utilities is generally

considered legislative, the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission has power to prescribe rates.‘ The Secretary

of the Treasury is authorized to adopt uniform regu-

lations as to the quality of tee.‘ The Secretary of

Agriculture may make regulations as to the Wr-

tation of livestock in interstate commerce.‘ The Secre-

mry of War may make rules to protect improvements

and prevent obstructions in improvement work on

the Mississippi River.‘ The Secretary of the Interior

may make regulations to protect forests and public

lands.‘ Many of these executive boards and olfioers

possess three powers—executive, legislative, and judi-

1Cmnmiflianer v. Kuhn cm Ca., 12 Fed. (2d) at

1L. o N. Ry, Co. v. Lac, 184 Fed. 118.

I Hufl‘fisld v. Strawhrm, 192 us. 410, 490.

. yum State: v. Pennsylvania Cm, 255 Fed. sex.

5 United Stator v. Bree", 40 Fed. 402.

‘ United Sm: vr Omani, no US. 506.
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cial. The Interstate Cmmneree Commission makes

certain rules, enforces these rules, and then decides

whether or not the een'ier has broken the rules. The

same general statement is true of the Federal Trade

Commission. This situation does create the emu-each-

ment of one power upon another; but the power has

been given by Congress, and in every such instance

the delegation has bear sanctioned by the Supreme

Court.

Perhaps the most marked extension of the legisla-

tive doctrine that legislative powers can be delegated

by Congress to executive ofl'ieers is the Tarifl Act of

1922, re-enacted in 1930. The so—(alled flexible tarifi

provision of this Act allows the President to ascertain

whether tarifl rates are proper for the protection of

the United States over foreign competition, and if

not, to change than.1

In certain recent cases, however, the Supreme

Court has held sweeping delegations of le ' 've

power to be unconstitutional. In the Schechter case

the Supreme Court stated that Congress could not

delegate to the President power to exercise an unfet-

tered discretion to make whatever laws he may think

needed or advisable for the rehabilitation and ex-

pansion of trade or industry, in the absence of sulfi-

cient statutory standards to guide the President. This

'flShtthS,rQealeddflSut.7flfiz4GSht704,Tlfle

19 05.0.. See. 1338.
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decision invalidated the entire system of the codes

of competition under the NRA.‘

The fact that the states, under the Constitution,

have far greater independence than similar territorial

units in the governments of Europe, has resulted in

the retention, to a high degree, of local self-govern-

ment. The evils of bureaucracy have been seen and

will he gradually dealt with by the nation. It is there-

fore fair to say that, in the main, freedom in this coun-

try has been advanced by the separation of the

W83.

'0. PM... Refining Co. v. Ryan, use us. 358.
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Chapter VI

WAR AND PEACE THEE PEOPLE’S PROBLEM

moonscrwssmmsmmmsoowmrnvm

Constitution because (1) it establ'uhed a strong na-

tional government in which the House of Represent-

atives was directly elected by the people and at the

same time it preserved self-government to the states;

(2) internal free trade over forty-eight states was

made possible by the interstate commerce clause;

(8) peace with foreign nations was safeguarded by

giving the war power to Congress instead of to the

executive; (4) the rights of the individual were splen-

didly protected by the Bill of Rights. Each of these

measures was implemented by being made the su-

preme law of the land. Nothing in the national in-

terest could be more sh'rnulating and important than

a complete understanding of that phase of our democ-

racy, under the Constitution, arising from our unique

popular control over the making of war and the main-

tenance of peace.

Article 1, Section 8, of the Constitution provides

that: "The Congress shall have power...to declare

57
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war.’ With this provision must be read Article II,

Section 2, which makes the Preddent the com-

mander in chief of the army and navy of the United

States, and states that “he shall have power by and

with the consent of the Senate to make treaties, pro-

vided two~thirds of the Senators present concur.”

How astounding these two measures were in giving

control over the war power to the representatives of

the people is shown by the fact that Story, in his

Consflmumal Comm, written in 1833, felt

compelled to point out that in no great country at

that time, except in our own, was the war power a

part of the legislative branch of the government.

At the beginning of the World War the making of

treaties in Great Britain was so much a part of the

executive power of the government that the Parlia-

ment did not lcnow, until three days before it en-

tered the conflict, that it was bound by a gentleman’s

agreement between the Foreigi Office and Belgium

to defend Belgium. Lloyd George described the

agreement as constituting a moral obligation, but as

a practical matter it constituted an alliance. Is this

not a particularly interesting point in view of the re-

cent situation involving Great Brimin and Poland?

That the making of important treaties remains a

function of the British executive is shown in Neville

Chamberlain’s negotiation of the Peace of Munich

without calling together Parliament until after the
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agreement with Germany had been made. A number

of the new republics formed under the ill-fated

Treaty of Versailles, republican Germany, Czecho-

slovakia, Iugoslavia, Poland, and Esthonia, placed the

war power in the hands of the legislative branch. Re-

publican Germany no longer exists; Sizechoslovalda,

Poland and most of the other newborn nations are

no longer independent states. For practical purposes,

the United States remains the one nation in which,

under the basic law, the problem of war and peace

is a people's, instead of an executive, problem.

The decision that the Constitution should read as

it does on the war power was made without much

debate. The general acceptance of the idea is re

vealed in the mildness of the entries made by Madi-

son in his Journal: “Mr. Ptnclmey opposed vesting this

power‘in the legislature. Its prowedings were too

slow. . . .The Senate would be the best depository,

being more acquainted with foreign aflairs, and most

capable of proper resolutions. . . .

“Mr. Butler was for vesting the power in the Presi-

dent, who will have all the requisite qualifies, and

will not make war but when the nation will support it.

"Mr. Madison and Mr. Gerry moved to insert ‘de-

clare,’ striking out ‘make' war; leaving to the execu-

tive power to repel sudden attacks. Mr. Sherman

thought it stood very well. The executive should be

able to repel and not to commence war. ‘Make' is
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better than ‘dcclare,’ the latter narrowing the power

too much."

Mr.Gerry“neverupededtohearinarepubliea

motion to empower the executive alone to declare

war.

Mr. Ellsworth said it should be made “more easy to

get out of war, than into it.”

Mr. Mason was “againfi giving the power of war

to the executive, because not (safely) to be trusted

with it; or to the senate, because not so constructed

as to be entitled to it. He was for clogging rather than

facilitating war; but for facilitating peace. He pre-

ferred ‘declare’ to ‘make.’ On the motion to insert

‘declare’ in the place of ‘make,’ it was agreed to.

Mr. Pinckney’s motion to strike out the whole clause

was disagreed to without the cell of the states.”

Thus a revolutionary change was accomplished in

the theory of government. War had been declared

by councils of the Germanic nations and of certain

Indian tribes, such as the Iroquois, but in the mod-

ern centralized state that power was an attribute of

the king or sovereign. Now this power was deliber-

ately placed in the hands of the Congress. Every

question of war and peace thus became a question

to be decided by the people; for under the Constitu-

tion it was committed to the representatives of the

people. From time to time it is said that we should

leave to the President the decision of this or that
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question of foreign alfairst The President and the

State Department do possess superior knowledge and

opportunity for information upon such matters. But

the fact remains absolutely unaltered that the Ameri-

can system makes the question of war and peace a

people’s question, and places upon each citizen the

obligation and privilege of deciding whether the youth

of the nation shall risk their lives on foreign soil;

whether “self-defame” requires the maintenance of

American armies in foreign lands; and what meas-

ures shall be taken to insure harmonious trade rela-

tionships, equitable treatment, and reeognition of the

rights and of the equality of every nation with which

we deal.

To separate and distinguish all the factors which

entered into this enormous change is dilficult, if not

impossible. So far as the records show, at the time the

Constitution was written there had been no propa-

ganda on the question. There may be a partial ex-

planation for this in the iact that, when the colonies

were established, questions of war and peace had in-

evitably to be handled somewhat as a legislative

matter. Repelling the attacks of the Indians was

a matter of immediate personal concern to every

householder and to every wife and mother. The

New England Confederation of INS—Massachusetts,

Plymouth, Connecticut, and New Haven—as shown

by Bradford in his History of the Plymouth Plan-
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futon, was formed because I‘the savages have of late

wmbined against us and the sad distractions in Eng-

land prevent the hope of advice and protection.”

The Confederation had for its main purpose “to

maintain a firm and perpetual league of friendship

and amity, for mutual advice and succor, upon all

just occasions for mutual safety and defense," and it

was provided that “if any jurisdiction was in danger

of any invasion approaching, and there be time for

a meeting, then in such a case three magistrates of

that jurisdiction may summon a meeting to consider

and provide against the threatened danger.”

Thus simply did the long—established executive

warpowertransferitselfmtothehandsofthetoum

meeting. The eight commissioners who were to act

for the New England Confederation had the power

by a vote of six to determine afiairs of was and

peace, but Bradford states that the task of securing

(so-operation rested with the councils of war in the

respective colonies, and apparently these councils

were local meeu’ngs.

The Quakers and other paeifists exerted a marked

influence on the matter of war and peace. Penn-

sylvania was peopled largely by men and women

with scruples against bearing arms. Many of them

had been jailed for their belief. This fact no doubt

influenced Benjamin Franklin, and his famous state-

ment that there never had been a good was or a poor
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peace came to express the general feeling. When

Mason stated that war should he clogged and peace

should be facilitated, the Constitution framers by

their votes showed that they agreed. A further in-

dication of the same feeling is that while the Con-

stitution gave the Congress the power to raise and

support armies (Art. 1, Sec. 8), that power was ex-

pressly limited by the provision that “no appropria-

tion of money to that use shall be for a longer term

than two years.” The Convention thus expressed its

detestation of standing amiies. To whatever other

influence it may be ascribed, so general was the dis-

taste for war at this time that the proposal to take

the war power from the executive and lodge it with

the legislative branch did not disturb Washington

and other military men in the Convention. They were

in accord with the idea that war was a profound evil

to be avoided by all honorable means.

Washington, in addition to warning the country

against entangling alliances, upon the ground that

this would protect the nation from war, pointed out

that the truest of all protections against war is jus-

tice and amity in international relationships. His

statement stands out in striking contrast to the ac<

cepted doctrine of Europe, which for a long time had

been that of Machiavelli in The Prince: “The Prince

therefore should not have any care or thought but for

war and for the regulations and training it requires;
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and should apply himself exclusively to this as his

peculiar province. A Prince therefore should never

allow his edueah'on to be diverted from warlike pur-

suits.”

Thus was expressed the old doctrine of the divine

right, that the king um do no wrong, that the state

lives by war, and that men are made for govern-

ment, not government for men. In no provision of

our Constitution is the total change to the demo-

cratic ideal shown more radically than in the simple

statement which gives to the representatives of the

people the power to say whether the people's sons

shall risk their lives in armed combat, and thus takes

fromtheexecutiveinthisomlntrythepowertode—

clare war.

The retarding eflect of the provision that Con-

gress alone shall declare war cannot be calculated

with mathematical precision It is doubtless one,

however, that on certain occasions drastic interna-

tional action would have been taken by an executive

if he had possessed the war and treaty-making

power; but because the people's represenmh‘ves pos-

sessed the power and were opposed to the execu-

tive's policies, war did not occur. War with M-oo

has been averted on several occasions because the

Congress, and not the President, possessed that

power. Advocates of the League of Nations doubtless

regret that President Wilson was not able with the
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stroke of his pen to make the United States enter the

League. But the people were not in favor of that ac-

tion. Is it too much to ascribe our century and a half

of ahnost total peace not only to our geographical

isolation, but also to the fact that we are, by this

specific measure, “clogged” in making war?

It is certain that the change in international pol-

icy toward Mexico, eflected by President Coolidge

when he sent Dwight Morrow as ambassador, was

owing to the pressure of public opinion. Interven-

tion in Mexico because of the controversy over the

new Mexican oil and land laws was uncomfortably

near; and intervention meant war. The State De

pertinent had refused to arbitrate the controversies.

Our leading professors in international law and po-

litical science had protested our refusal. The press,

the churches, the alert women’s clubs, were aroused

and demanded amicable settlement of our diliiculties

with Mexico. All this came about because the ma-

jority of the people understood that in America peace

is a people's problem; and on this occasion we acted

through aroused public opinion to prevent war. Yet

on other occasions, owing to public apathy and lack

of information, some of our Presidents have been

able to encroach upon the power of the Congress,

actually committing acts of war without the authority

of a declaration of war. This has been done through

the increasing use of armed intervention.
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INTERVENTION AND THE OONSTITITI‘ION

JAMS MAmsoN mm was mm TWO cLAssls,

one flowing from the mere will of the government,

the other flowing from the will of society itself. He

stated that those of the first class "could be no other-

wise prevented than by such reformation of the

government as will identify itself with the will of

society,” and that the will of the government must be

made subordinate to, or rather the same with, the

will of the community.

It was to prevent wars flowing from the mere will

of the government that the Constitution gave to the

Congress the power to declare war. The framers of

the Constitution desired us not to take part in other

nations’ wars. An early instance of our unwillingness

to participate in European quarrels was our repudia-

tion of the alliance which had been made with France

in 1778. France fully performed her obligations under

this treaty. She sent us men and money and threw

genuine strength into the Revolution. Nevertheless,

the treaty of alliance was definitely abrogated in 1798.

68
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Washington, Jefierson, and Hamilton all approved

the repudiation.

And so our early administrations maintained a

resolute standard of noninterference in the aflairs,

foreign or domestic, of other nations, even of other

states in our own hemisphere. A reproof was actually

administered to Capmin Porter for entering the port

of Foxardo in Porto Rico after the illegal imprison-

ment of Lieutenant Commander Platt of the United

States Navy, when Porter forced the authorities of

Foxardo to beg formal pardon for the insult inflicted

upon the oificer. The Navy Department issued orders

for his prompt return to the United States.

President Fillmore, in 1851-2, avoided intervention

in Mexico. President Pierce displayed extraordinary

forbearance in 1854 over the claims against Mexico.

When President Buchanan, in 1858, endeavored to

secure authority from Congress to employ the public

forces of the nation in Men'co, this request was de-

feated. And it was the action of the administration

under Secretary Seward, in Ijncoln’s administration,

which forced the withdrawal of Maximilian from

Mexico. At that time we sympathized with Mexico’s

desire to govern herself.

On the other hand, our uecuh‘ve policies toward

Iatin America have too often constituted a drastic

interference, and people frequently question whether

as a practical matter the war power still does belong
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to the Congress. In the words of Forrest Black

(American Law Review, 1927), "With the growth

of the presidential power the executive so manages

diplomatic alfairs that Congress can do no more and

no less than to occupy the position that the President

has put the country into. Our legislative body, in

respect to the important power of declaring war, has

virtually been reduced to a legitimiz'ng agency sub-

servient to the President. Deprived of inih‘ative and

discretion, its only funch'on is to clothe a definite

situation with definite hahiliments and thus to give

it respectability. . . . Our constitutional practice has

frustrated the theory and intent of the framers, be-

cause of the President’s dominating pcsih'on as direc-

tor of foreign aflairs and commander in chief of the

army and navy.”

There is, of course, a legitimate right of interven-

tion, the use of actual armed force for the protection

of citizens in foreig: lands and on high seas. In the

exercise of its obligation to protect its nationals, this

county has landed its armed forces on foreign soil

on more than a hundred owasions during the past

one hundred and twenty years, for the legitimate pro-

tection of lives and property of American citizens.

American seamen and marines have been sent from

the Aegean Islands to Manchuria, and from Merit!)

to the Falklands, in the pursuit of pirate ships and

the destruction of nests of pirates. Sometimes, how-
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ever, interventions have been of long duration, in-

volving campaigns with thousands of soldiers, and

have actually resulted in the seth‘ng aside of local

government.

Interventions have been made by the United States

within this hemisphere which, to quote the words

of Oifutt, a prolagonist of the intervention doctrine,

"must have been classified as wars if it were not for

the fact that the Congress of the United States never

recognized them as such by formal exercise of its

unique power to declare war." Such interventions

constitute a violation of the spirit of the constitutional

provision.

This is the kind of intervention described by Pra-

dier—Fodere in his Treatise on Public Imemational

Law: “He alone intervenes who—imposing his au-

thority on a state weaker and incapable of escaping

through tear of the consequences of its resistance-is

a burden upon the sovereignty of that country, sup-

presses its laws, acts contrary to its institutions,

meddles in the administration of its justice, orders the

measures which it is to take, suppresses measures

taken; substitutes, in a word, his will for the elfaced

will of the government of that state; he intervenes

also especially who does not limit himself to directing,

to requiring. but who attempts by invasion, by mili-

tary occupation, to impose upon the will of a country,

to interfere in its internal affairs, to direct its conduct
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in determined ways.” It was the substitution of the

will of the United States for the will of other maller

states within this hemisphere in matters of their own

self-government which, during the era of the so—called

"Dollar Diplomacy," engendered hatred against our

country in South and Central America and consti-

tuted a repudiation of our Constitution's provisions

as to the war power, and also of our traditional

policies.

A mistaken conception of the Monroe Doctrine is

largely responsible for this encroachment of the

executive on the legislative power in war matters, and

for our misuse of the doctrine of intervenh'on. The

Monroe Doctrine is an executive doctrine. It has

never been declared by Congress. Properly applied,

it has protected the nations of this hemisphere from

the jealousies and entanglements of Europe. But,

whether properly or improperly applied, it is assai-

tially an executive doctrine, made, modified, and

reaiiirmed by a succession of Presidents without the

action of Congress.

Even a cursory review of the events in Europe and

America which preceded President Monroe’s state-

ment of the doctrine shows clearly that the intention

was in no sense aggressive. In 1821 Venezuela and

Paraguay had declared their independence of Spain,

and Chile had thrown oil the Spanish rule. In 1818

Men‘co, Bogota, Colombia, and Uruguay, and in 1816
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the united powers of La Plata (Argentina), all had

declared their independence Revolutions were break-

ing out in Europe. Joseph Bonaparte, who had been

placed on the throne of Spain by Napoleon, was fol-

lowed, at the behest of Great Britain, by reactionary

Ferdinand VII, and uprisings occurred. The King

of Sicily had been compelled by revolution to accept

a liberal constitution, and in Russia during 1819 and

1820 there had been outbursts throughout the empire.

To meet the threat of spreading unrest, the “Holy

Alliance” was formed by Russia, Prussia, and Aus-

tria; and the alliance had declared: “States which

have undergone a change of government due to revo-

lution, the results of which threaten other states,

{p.90 facto cease to be members of the European AI-

liance, and remain excluded from it until their

situation gives guarantee for legal order and stability.

If, owing to such alterations, immediate danger

threatens other states, the Powers bind themselves, by

peaceful means, or if need be, by arms, to bring back

the guilty state into the bosom of the great alliance"

This declaration made the “Holy Alliance" a danger

and a threat to the newly found independence of

every Latin-American state. Further, on September

4, 1821, a decree had been promulgated by Russia

forbidding the trading vessels of any other nation to

approach within one hundred miles of the western

coast of North America above the fifty-first parallel
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of latitude, claimed by Ruma as the southern bound-

ary of her colony (now Alaska). To the distress of

England, as well as of the United States, it was

rumored that Russia would take California, Chile,

and Peru, and that France would seize Mexico as

rewards for helping to return the lost colonies to

Spain.

It is clear that Monroe’s statement was the dec-

laration of a defensive policy, not one of aggression.

It assumed for the United States sole responsibility

for the defense of the Republics of America. The

pertinent portions of the Doctrine, as announced by

President Monroe (December 2, 1823) are these:

“. . . the occasion has been judged proper for assert-

ing, as a principle in which the rights and interests

of the United States are involved, that the American

continents, by the free and independent condition

which they have assumed andmaintain, are henceforth

not to be considered as subjects for future coloniza-

tion by any European powers. . . .

"We owe it, therefore, to candor and to the ami-

cable relations existing between the United States

and those powers to declare that we should consider

any attempt on their part to extend their system to

any portion of this hemisphere as dangerous to our

peace and safety. With the existing colonies or de-

pendencies of any European power we have not

interfered and shall not interfere. But with the Gov-
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ernments who have declared their independence and

maintained it, and whose independence we have, on

great consideration and on just principles, acknowl-

edged, we could not View any interposition for the

purpose of oppressing them or controlling in any

other manner their destiny, by any European power,

in any other light than as the manifestation of an

unfriendly disposition toward the United States. . . .'

The Doctrine, thus declared by Monroe, when

reduced to its simplest terms, prohibits:

(1) Future colonization by any European powers

on the American continents.

(2) Any attempt by the allied powers to extend

their political system to any portion of this hemi-

sphere, or (in its second statement) to any part of

either continent.

(3) Interposition by any European power for the

purpose of oppressing or controlling in any other

manner the destinies of the lath-American govern-

ments “who have declared their independence and

maintained it, and whose independence we have on

great consideration and just principles acknowl-

edged.”

It pledges non-interference by the United States

with the existing colonies or dependencies of any

European power, and announces the policy of leav-

ing Spanish-American colonies and Spain to them-
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selvesinthehopethatotherpoweflw‘lllpursuethe

same course.

The Monroe Doctrine guaranteed the freedom of

this hemisphere and made for democracy—that is,

self-government—among the American states. It did

not, and does not, justify financial or military coer-

own.

It remained practically unchanged rmtil in his

annual message of December 8, 1904, President

Theodore Roosevelt amplified it as follows:

“It is not true that the United States feels any land

hunger or entertains any projects as regards the other

nations of the Western Hemisphere save such as are

for their welfare. All that this country desires is to

see the neighboring countries stable, orderly, and

prosperous. Any country whose people conduct

themselves well can count upon our hearty friend-

ship. If a nation shows that it knows how to act

with reasonable efficiency and decency in social and

political matters, it it keeps order and pays its obliga-

tions, it need fear no interference from the United

States Chronic wrong-doing, or an impotence which

results in a general loosening of the ties of civilized

society, may in America, as elsewhere, ultimately re-

quire intervention by some civilized nation, and in

the Western Hemisphere the adherence of the United

States to the Monroe Doctrine may force the United

States, however reluctantly, in flagrant uses of such
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wrongdoing or impotence, to the exercise of an in-

ternational police power.”

Thus Theodore Roosevelt suited that the United

States might intervene in the Central and South

American republics it they did not keep order and

pay their debts. Other Presidents followed this atti-

tude, which suggested the unfortunate belief that the

United States had a right to supervise the conduct of

the Latin-American nations. President Wilson, asked

to indicate his Mexican policy, said, “I intend to teach

them to elect good men.” Just why the United States

should constitute itself an oifieial guardian on this

point, in view of our various elem‘on scandals, state

and national, is hard to determine.

Less publicized, but not less important, than the

attitude of our presidents has been that of some of

our ambassadors, which through purely executive

action has tended to embroil us in international difli-

culty of the highest magnitude Francisco Madem,

elected president of Mouse in 1911, held ofiice dur-

ing a time when our country was at peace with

Mexico. A revolt was instituted against Madero, led

by Huerta It was carried on not only with the knowl-

edge of, but actually in the mansion which housed,

the American Embassy. Henry Lane Wilson, our

ambassador, gave the Huerta movement his active

support; and when Madero was seized he did not

interfere to save his life. Because of his failure to
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perform this deed of common humanity, Madero

was assassinated. It is action like this by our govern-

ment which colors the attitude of Mexico toward us

when questions of expropriation of oil, and of con-

tracts with Germany and Japan for the sale of the

oil, come up for decision.

Haiti, Santo Domingo, and Nicaragua were en-

tered by American armies under executive decree,

and not under legislative Eat In each of these coun-

tries certainly we have definitely interfered with

political life and independence. Odutt, who says we

have nothing to be ashamed of in the Caribbean,

speaking of the ratification of the treaty between the

United States and Haiti in 1915, said, “For all prac-

tical purposes, under the military control of the

United States the Haitians began the work of estab-

lishing a stable government in their country. A con-

siderable body of United States marines . . . was

maintained at strategic points in Haiti, preventing,

so far as possible, armed outbreaks, and supporting

the actions of the financial adviser, appointed by the

President of the United States, who had, under the

treaty, almost dictatorial powers over the revenue of

the country. . . . Civil government was restored on

July 12, 1924, but the United States retained control

of the finances of the republic.”

Our relation to the republic of Santo Domingo has

been even more questionable. And in Nicaragua we
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maintained the government of President Adolfo Diaz

against Juan B. Secassa, establishing neutral zones

at some nine or ten ports and towns in Nicaragua.

The Nicaraguans within the zones were required to

disarm. What American property and life, if any,

were endangered by the Secassa party in Nicaragua

has never been explained. The establishment of zones

covering so large a part of the state, succeeded in

maintaining Diaz in power and constituted a mate

rial interference with the independent life of Nica-

ragua.

As a result of these long-continued and drastic

interventions, feeling over the Monroe Doctrine

among intelligent classes in Mexico and South

America was indignant. Professor Carlos Pererya,

of Mexico, former member of the Permanent Court

of Arbitration of The Hague, pointed out satirically,

“Some recent North American critics of the Monroe

Doctrine state that it constitutes an anachronism, an

antiquity now obsolete. I think, on the contrary, that

the Monroe Doctrine is a living reality; a myth which

serves as a cloak to the following natural fact: the

ambitions of a powerful people who pretend to exer-

cise their hegemony over a group of weak peoples,

giving to their domination the insincere appearances

of unselfishness and benevolence."

Since it is employed against weak nah'ons, inter-

vention is apt to be accompanied by the taking of
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territory or the erection of economic privilege. Ila

legality in international law is well established; it

is recognized by Hall, Oppenheim, Phillimore, and

other text writers. But too often both in the Orient

and in South America it has been apparent that the

acquisition of some special advantage is the real pur-

pose of the intervention, rather than the protection

of legitimate interests.

Secretary Stimson began the withdrawal of the

marines from Nicaragua in 1928. Intervention in

Haiti was concluded in 1930, and in Nicaragua during

1933. President Franklin D. Roosevelt declared in

December, 1933, that “the definite policy of the

United States from now on is one opposed to armed

intervention.” Since then our Government has ratified

two Inter-American treaties—one adopted at Monte-

video, the other at Buenos Aims—which provide spe-

oifltally that no county has the right to intervene

directly or indirectly in the internal or external afiairs

of another.

We have thus reverted to the original American

doctrine that the independence which we ourselves

demand, so far as our action malts it possible, we

guarantee to other nations. This, after all, is the es-

sence of democracy in international afiairs. True

democracy guarantees rights, not to any one indi-

vidual, group, or class, but to all. It believes not in

government of the oflicials, by the oflicials, and for
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the oflicials; nor in the government of one group, by

one group, for one group; but in the government

of the people, by the people, and for the people.

The World War d—onstnted that the war system

is not only the greatest world challenge to security

and progress; it is also a mighty challenge to de-

mocracy. And here in the United States the substi-

tution of international agreement for the war system

is the people’s taslr, because in the United States

the establishment of peace by the Constitution is

made the people’s problem. In the case of Niwagua,

Haiti, Santo Domingo, and Panama, we failed for a

long period to carry out our democratic ideals; and

we violated the independence of other states within

this hemisphere. We failed to obey the constitutional

mandate and permitted war to be made by executive

fiat. Our “Good Neighbor” policy, creditable as it is

to the President and to the Secretary of State, is a

definite response to the awakened public opinion

which demands that the spirit of the war clauses of

the Constitution be upheld; that our international

policy shall conform to the basic principles of our

democracy; that in oln' international policies we shall

challenge no nation’s peace or security; that, in the

words of President Wilson, “We shall ask for America

only what we ask for the entire world.”

The importance of the war clause of the Constitu-

tion stands out in bold relief today. The war threat
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to world progress made by despotism since the World

War, has come directly from the fact that the dicin-

tors have the war power completely in their hands.

Although we do not fully appreciate the advantages

of the American system, it is that synem which has

given into the hands of the people the power to

“clog" war. Only when we do understand and prop-

erly use our power in internan'onal aflairs will the

great purpose of the Constitution be realized to the

fullest—that war shall be forever “clogged.” and that

peace shall be forever “facflitated.”
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Chapter VIII

THE BILL OF RIGHTS

TEE FUNDAMENTAL mass or DEMOCRACY 1s memo»!

of thought as guaranteed by freedom of speech, of

the press, of public assembly, and of religion. We

have long understood that freedom of inquiry is the

indispensable prerequisite to all other freedom. The

first ringing defense of it recorded by history was

made by Socrates, the leading exponent of free criti-

cism, in his trial upon the charge of corrupting the

youth of Athens. With his insistence on the reality

of the soul, he created antagonism among the con-

servatives of Athens.

In the Apology, in which Plato recorded his im-

prmion of the address of Socrates to the jurors,

Plato has him say: “If you say to me, ‘Socrates,

this time we will let you off, but upon one condi-

tion, that you are not to inquire and speculate in

this way any more, and if you are caught doing this

againyoushalldie’: ..I£this was the conditionon

which you let me go, I should reply: ‘Men of Athens,

I honor and love you; but I shall obey the god rather

83
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than you, and while I have life and strength I shall

never cease from the practice and teaching of phi-

losophy, exhorting any one whom I meet, after my

manner, and convincing him. . . ." And he added:

"For if you lcill me you will not easily find another

like me, who, if I may use such a ludicrous figure of

speech, an: a sort of gadily, given to the state by

the god; and the state is like a great and noble steed,

whoistardyinhismotionsowingtohisverysine,

and requires to be stirred into life. I am that gadfly

which the god has given the state, and all day long

andinallplacesamalwaysinsteninguponyou,

arousing and persuading and reproaching you And

you to spare rne "

reedom ofWis necessary not

y for the individual. It is most of all essential that

the group and race may advance through the per-

ception of error and the revelation of truth. Error is

disclosed and nuth is revealed only when the human

mindisfree.As]ohnStuartMillsaidin1859inhis

Essay on Liberty:

_.’“The peculiar evil of silencing the expression of

an opinion is, that it is robbing the human race;

posterity as well as the existing generation; those

who dissent from the opinion still more than those

who hold it If the opinion is right, they are deprived

of the opportunity of exchanging error for truth; if
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wrong, they lose, what is almost as great a benefit,

the clearer perception and livelier impression of

truth, produced by its collision with error. . . ."

It was by no mere accident, by no legislative in-

advertence, that the Constitution safeguards freedom

of thought. Between 1760 and 1787 the framers of the

Constitution had witnessed some seventy prosecu-

tions arising out of criticism of government. They

had followed the long persemrticn of John Wilkes

in England, for a criticism of the government which

today would be considered an ordinary polih‘cal

editorial. The framers believed that government he-

longed to men, and not men to government; and

because of this they believed that men had a right

to criticize the government. They held with Socrates

that the government should be prodded by criticimr

as by a gadfly, and with Mill that both the individual

and society require the enlightenment of unfettered

human inquiry and are robbed if deprived of it.

During the Convention it was proposed that a hill

of rights be included in the submitted draft of the

Constitution. Hamilton and Madison, not realizing

the full sweep of the “incidental powers” clause of

Article I, Section 8, considered it unnecessary. When

the Constitution was submitted for ratification,

Massachusetts, Virginia, and Pennsylvania already

had free speech provisions in their state constitu-

tions. Virginia, New York, and Rhode Island em-
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bodied a declaration of the right of free speech and

of free press in their ratifications, and Maryland

drafted an amendment on the subject in her ratifying

convention. These four states, then, in eifect adhered

to the Constitution with the understanding that these

rights of inquiry should be expressly guaranteed.

And when the Constitution was amended immedi-

ately after its submission by the addition of Articles

I to X, the so-called Bill of Rights, it was in fact by

common demand of the states. These provisions de-

clare the right of the people to keep and bear

arms, forbid the quartering of soldiers in private

houses in time of peace, preserve the right of the

individual against unreasonable searches and seizures,

the right of trial by jury, the right to be represented

by counsel and to be confronted with the witnesses;

they prohibit excessive bail, excessive fines, and cruel

and unusual punishments. Article! IX and X read as

follows:

Art. IX. "The enruneration in the Constitution, of

certain rights, shall not be construed to deny or

disparage others retained by the people.”

Art. X. “The powers not delegated to the United

States by the Constitution not prohibited by it to the

States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to

the people.” ’

The addition of these provisions to the more

specific guaranties of the Constitution shows ex-
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plicitly that a real love for h'berty and the rights of

the people lay behind the framing of the Bill of

Rights.

Children of the United States should manorim

the Declaration of Independence, the Preamble to

the Constitution, the Gettysburg Address, the Multi-

lateral Pact for the Renunciation of War, and the

First Amendment to the Constitution. The amend-

ment is a basic provision and as such it does much

more than express an attitude or a tradition. It is

entirely dilferentiated from similar provisions in con-

stitutions of European countries, which are mere

declarations of policy not enforced by the courts.

e Bill of Rights draws the line over which th

Congress may not step in coercing the individual, and

establishes a general policy of recognition of indi-

‘dual rights for all branches of the government.

By the Constitution it is made the supreme law of

the land, to which all other laws give way; and the

courts are required to uphold it in every litigated

case.

Art. I. "Congress shall make no law respecting

an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free

exercise thereof; or ubridy'ng the freedom of speech,

or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably

to assemble, and to petition the Government for a

redress of grievances.”

This provision is binding only upon the Congress
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and not upon state legislatures. But, as it is commonly

re-enacted in the state constitutions, it has bearing

upon freedom of speech in the states. And the due

process of law clause of the Fourteenth Amendment

guarantees these same rights against state action.

~ (Belongs v. Oregon, 299 US. 853.)

The meaning of Article I is fundamental. There

can be no lasting governmental or social progress

without freedom of religion, freedom of the press,

freedom of assembly, and freedom of speech. Our

progress in this country has been attained because

of our freedom in these directions. If the people had

not been able freely to discuss these questions in

public assembly and in the journals of the day, the

defects of the Articles of Confederation could not

have been remedied. Neither the Bill of Rights nor

,the radiation of the Constitution could have been

maimed forward.

Freedom of religion heals upon all these matters.

If members of certain religious [remiss are sin-

gled out for persecution, are unable to participate in

government, then in many interwoven ways freedom

of inquiry (which after all is the ultimate aim of free-

dom of speech), of the press, and of ass-bly are

drastically limited.

It is not too much to say that an extremely im-

perfect government may and often has over the lapse
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of years been made workable where freedom of

speech, press, and assembly have existed; and that

there is no gavernment so perfect that it will not

in the course of fime disintegzate without than safe-

guards. '
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FREEDOM OF RELIGION

11m mum-noun bum-non wrra We:

to religion carried freedom of religion far beyond

the practices and guaranties which existed in the

states when the Constitution was framed.

The so-ealled civilized Western world had just

emerged froman era drenched in the blood of religious

wars; in which men and women had been buried alive,

and burned alive; in which family was turned against

family because of the fear of the "Holy” Inquisi-

tion; in which the intolerance and prejudice of the

Protestant Calvinists had been manifested not only

in Geneva, Switzerland, but in Massachusetts Bay

Colony. Membership in the established church was

essential to prosperity and good standing in New

England down almost to the time of the Revolution;

and Cotton and Increase Mather held sway as

Protestant popes governing not merely spiritual but

temporal alfairs. Daniel Carroll, of Maryland, I: distin-

guished landowner, represented his state in the '

Constitutional Convention. but was disqualified to

so
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hold office within Maryland because he was a

Catholic.

At the time that the Declaration of Independence

was written there were only two colonies, Pennsyl-

vania and Delaware, in which all the Chrish'an sects

were socially and politically on an equal footing.

In Massachusetts 3 theoaacy had early been estalr

lished which made religious belief the test of citi-

zenship. The Puritans were Calvinists, and when

Roger Williams ventured to oppose some of the

Cslvinisfic doctrines, the General Court of Massa-

chusetts Bay Colony ordered Salem not to accept

him as its pastor, and later banished him. The Gen-

eral Court issued an order: “In the time to come no

man shall he admitted to the freedom of this body

politic but such as are members of some of the

churches within the limits of the same.” Under this

theocracy no freethinker could hold ofice or vote;

every adult person was compelled to attend church

and to pay dues for its support. Oliver Ellsworth of

Connecticut advocated similar laws as late as 1786.

Roger Williams established a civil government in

which liberty of conscience was the cornerstone;

here the assembly passed a declaration that “law

concerning liberty of conscience in point of doe-

n-lne be perpetuated.” In 1641, after Williams

secured a charter for Providence Plantation, a legis-

lative declaration was made in Rhode Island which
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was the forerunner of the Declarah'on of Independ-

ence, and in certain ways of the Bill of Rights. The

assembly stated: "The form of government is demo

cranial, that is to say, a government held by either a

voluntary consent of all or of the pester part of

the free inhabitants. And otherwise than what is

herein forbidden, all men may walk as their con-

science persuade them, every one in the name of his

God.” This was the earliest declaration of religious

freedom in the colonies. But later, under the reper-

cussion of anti-Catholic feeling arising out of the

persecutions of James II, Rhode Island deprived the

Papists of the franchise. This law was not repealed

unfil 1783.

Lord Baltimore wine to Maryland that he might

establish an asylum for the Catholics who were

driven out during the ascendancy of Cromwell.

Tolerance of religion was the practice, and in 1849

Maryland enacted a statute that “no person within

this province professing to believe in Jesus Christ

shall he in any way troubled, molested or discounte-

nanced in his religion or in the free exercise thereof.”

This law was later repealed, and it was provided that

no Catholic could vote or hold oflice; it was re-

enacted in 1684 and again repealed during the reigi

of William and Mary.

Pennsylvania practiced religious tolerance because

tolerance was one of the primary tenets of Quaker
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faith. The Quakers believed in complete tolerance

and equality. It was because they believed in the

equality of human beings that they refused to take

oiftheirbatsinthepresenceoftheirso—calledsu—

perims. They refused to take an oath bemuse the

Bible said, “Swear not at all.” They refused to bear

arms or to engage in war because the Bible said,

”Thou shalt not kill.” Since they considered that the

soul is answerable to God alone, they were in sharp

anhgonism alike to the iheocraeies of Rome and of

the Massachusetts Bay Colony, and to the Established

Church of England. They refused to pay tithes; they

insisted on spealdng in public whenever they desired,

and for this reason they were frequently charged with

breaches of the peace. They had been sold as slaves

to the Barbadoes and Jamaica because of their re-

fusal to take the oath of allegiance to the king.

The expulsion of the Moors and Jews from Spain

is the classic example of the impoverishment of the

life of a nation by denial of religious freedom to

important groups of people. Not only the commercial,

but the scientific and the philosophical life of Spain

was impoverished by this policy.

With the present-day persecutions of religious and

racial minorities in Europe, the astounding advance

made in America in freedom of religion by the pro-

visions of Article I begins properly to be appraised.

It lays down an absolute and unqualified protection.
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The liberty guaranteed is not the liberty of 1787.

The courts have held that the free exercise of reli-

gion does not include immunity from the ordinary

duties of citizenship and from the obligation to obey

the law, but otherwise absolute liberty is intended,

and no constitutional questions of great dificulty

have ever arisen with relermce to its enforcement
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Chapter X

WMOFSPEECHANDOFTHEPRESS

TEE mar; spawn PROVISION or m am. or man-is

been the subject of greater controversy than any

other provision of the Constitutioni)But there was

no division of opinion on the princip e of free spwch

among the men who wrote the Bill of Rights. The

long free-speech light of John Wilkes with the British L

government had made him a household word in

America. In one family of admirers there were three

sons named, respectively, Wilkes, Pitt, and Liberty.

The British Bill of Rights of 1889, a deservedly

famous achievement historically, guaranteed free

speech to the legislators but not to the ordinary citi-

zen. In 1773, almost a century later, Dr. Samuel

Johnson made a statement typical of the caution

still necessary in his day: “Every society has a right

to preserve public peace and order and therefore

has a good right to prohibit the propagation of opin-

ions which bave a dangerous tendency.” As late as

1811, in the case of Drakard, a publisher convicted

for printing an article on the ‘shameful amount of

95
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flogging in the army” (81 How. St. Tr. 495, 535,

1811), the English Judge declared, “But it is said

that these defendants have the right to criticize the

Parliament. That would be a very wide doctrine

indeed."

Happily, in the new, free life of the colonies there

was greater freedom of expression, and even before

the Constitution was adopted some states had in-

cluded in their individual constitutions, declarations

providing for freedom of speech and of the press.

But the spirit of the constitutional provision was

early violated by Congress in the/\Alien and Sedition

Act of 1798, which provided that “if any person shall

write, print, utter, or publish any false, scandalous,

and malicious writing or writings against the Gov-

ernment of the United States or either House of

Congress or the President, with intent to defame the

Government or bring them into contempt or disre-

pute or to excite against them the hatred of the

good people of the United States he shall be pun-

ished by fine and by imprisonment.”

Newspaper publishers and speakers were tried

under this act; some ten of them were convicted.

The wide unpopularity of the law was a major

factor in‘the defeat of the Adams administration,

and when Jeiferson was inaugurated be promptly

pardoned everyone convicted under it and dismissed

the cases of those awaiting trial, saying, “I discharged
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every person under punishment of prosecution under

the sedition law, because I considered and now con-

s‘der that law to be a nullity, as absolute and as

palpable as if Congress had ordered us to fall down

and worship a golden image; and that it was as much

my duty to arrest its execution in every stage as it

would have been to have rescued from the fiery

furnace those who should have been cast into it for

refusing to worship the image. It was accordingly

done in every instance, without asking what the

offenders had done, or against whom they had of-

fended, but whether the pains they were suffering

were inflicted under the pretended sedition law.”

During the Civil War, in spite of the tense feeling

against Copperheads and defeatists, freedom of

speech and of the press were not seriously inter-

fered with. In fact, the Supreme Court in Ex Pane

Milligan, 4 Wall. 2, held that the Bill of Rights

is in fiect even in wartime. It remained for the

World War to acmmplish the most drastic limitation

offreedomofspeecheverseeninthiscountry. When

thenationisinthecrisisofarmedccnflict,certain

adjustments are made in individual rights under

pressure of the emergency. To use a homely illustra-

tion: if the father of the family is lying at death’s

door, the liberty of the children to shout and play

will be drastically curtailed, and in an analogous way

the individual liberfies may be curtailed in wartime.
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The Espionage Act of 1917, as amended in 1918, was

so bread that it did not even require the Government

to prove that the language complained of was false.

Moreover, not only persons, but things—the Constitu-

tion, the flag, the uniform-could be sedih'ously

libeled. This amendment of 1918, which went far

in restricting the expresion of opinion, has been re-

pealed. The original Espionage Act of 1917 is still

in force, and doubtless is a proper exercise of the

power of the leg‘slature to protect the government in

wartime.

The deliberate discouragement of enlistment and

obstruction of the draft are prohibited under the

Espionage Act. Its constitutionality on this point was

upheld by the Supreme Court in a number of cases

in which the defendants claimed that the statute

violated the First Amendment. Typical cases are

Schenck v. United States, 249 US. 47; Frahwerk v.

United States, 249 US. 204; Deb-I v. United States,

249 US. 211.

In the Schenclc ease the general secretary of the

Socialist Party in New York was convicted of con-

spiracy to obstruct the recnriting service during the

World War by distributing circulars urging readers

to oppose the draft.

The Schenck and Frohwerk convictions fell within

the rule laid down by the Supreme Court in the

Schenck case, that “words which, ordinarily and in
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many places, would be within the freedom of speech

protected by the First Amendment, may become

subject to prohibifion when of such a nature and

used in such circumstances as to create a clear and

present danger that they will bring about the sub-

stantive evils which Congress has a right to prevent.”

On the face of the First Amendment, and under

the Fourteenth Amendment, the converse also would

seem to be true—namely, that freedom of speech and

of the press is unrestricted, unless it clearly is liable

to cause direct and dangerous interference with the

conduct of an authorized war. The obstruction of the

draft had such a direct and vital connection with

the blocking of the conduct of the war that it was im-

perative in the interests of public safety that it be

stopped. But it may still be questioned whether criti-

cism of war policies as such, without obstruction of

the draft, can be constituh‘onally restricted.

A much more serious restriction upon freedom of

speech arises from the fact that the Supreme Court

has sustained as constitutional various drastic state

espionage acts. Some of these made criminal the

publimtion of mere revolutionary opinion (Gitlou;

v. New York, 268 U.S. 652) or m-bership in so-

cieties formed to advocate the desirability of a

proletarian revolution by mass action, at some date

necessarily in the future, without proof of the per-

formance of any overt act, or the making of any state-
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ment apt to result in the near future in riot or sedition.

(Whitney v. Califomia, 274 U.S. 357.) The guaran-

ties of the First Amendment are extended by the

Fourteenth Amendment to cover state action, but in

the Gitlow case they were severely limited.

However, in Delange v. Oregon, 299 U.S. 353,

decided in 1967, the Supreme Court held that crimi-

nal punishment under a state statute for participation

in the conduct of a public meeting, otherwise lawful,

merely because the meeting was held under the

auspices of an organization which teaches or advo-

eetes the use of violence, or other unlawful acts or

methods to efiect industrial or political change or

revolution, though no such teaching or advocacy

attended the meeting in question, violates the con-

stitutional prineiples of free weech and assembly.

The original syndicalism law of Oregon, in applied

in the case, was declared to be invalid.

It is difiicult to reconcile the principle of this de-

cision with that of the Citlow case. Although Justice

Stone did not sit, the decision was unanimous and

seems to indicate that in the future the mete act of

assish'ng in forming a society for teaching syndiwlism

or becoming a ma-ber of it, when the society does

not contemplate any immediate promulgation of its

doctrines and when the public order is threatened

only very remotely, if at all, will not be held to be

crhninalr
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It cannot too often be re-emphasized that the

Constitution of the United States drew liberally upon

the state constitutions, and that some of its wisest

provisions came through the legislative and political

history of the states. In 1778 the State of Virginia

wrote into its constitution a statement that “the free-

dom of the press is one of the great bulwarks of

liberty, and can never be restrained but by despotic

governments.” Similar provisions were made in other

state constitutions. As to freedom of the press, the

federal constitutional provision is limited. It guaran-

tees only the continuance of such liberties as were

possessed when the Constitution was framed, and

says that those shall not be abridged. The First Cou-

tjnental Congress had declared that the importance

of liberty of the press consists in the advance-cut of

truth, science, morality, and arts in general, and in

the diifusiou of liberal sentiments on the administra-

tion of government, the ready communication of

thought between subjects, and the consequent pro-

motion of union among them whereby oppressive

oilicers are shamed or intimidated into more honor-

able or just modes of crmducting affairs.

As a practical matter, since the Administration of

Jefferson, who voided in effect the Alien and Sedition

Acts, the press in this country has been free—free

to criticize the government, at least. (New v. Minne-

sota, 238 U.S. 097.) It is not free during wartime to
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obstruct enlistment or to prevent the carrying on of

war. (Frahwerk v. United States 249, U. S. 204.)

The freedom of the press has not been interfered

with under the criminal syndicalism laws to the same

extent as freedom of individual speech. For the most

part in the United States in peace-time We have true

freedom of the press. Th'n is owing largely to the

great power of the press itself.

Speech and publication in America today are

legally, though not absolutely, free. They are pro-

tected by the Constitution. The Delonge use, supra,

shows that the war hysteria which swept legislatures

and aifected some of the coluts, is definitely passing.

But the deep-rooted desire for freedom of expression

which is necessary in order that these essenh‘al privi-

leges be forever maintained has not yet awakened in

the body of the American people. Twenty-three state

legislatures have passed statutes restricting the teach-

ing of natural science and of the Darwinian theories,

and making criminal the mere expression of revolu—

tionary opinion, although that expression be unlinked

with any immediate revolutionary act or incitement

to violence. Lawful meetings in public places have

been blocked, and men have been assaulted for at-

tempting to exercise these rights. There can be no

real enforcement of the spirit of the First Amend-

ment in this country without the militant support of

the body of the citizenship, the kind of intense feel-
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ing for the value of freedom which mng from Mil-

ton’s Areopugitica when he protested against the

enactment of an ordinance by the Long Parliament

(1643) requiring that no book or pamphlet should

be printed except after its examination and approval

by a board of examiners to be appointed by Parlia-

ment. Milton said:

“I unnot set so light by all the invention, the art,

the wit, the grave and solid judgment which is in

England, as that it an be comprehended in any

twenty upaeifies, how good soever. . . . We must not

think to make a staple commodity of all the knowl-

edge in the land, to mark and licence it like our

broad cloth and our wool packs...

“Give me the liberty to lmow, to utter and to argue

freely, according to conscience, above all liberties

. . .And though all the w-indes of doctrine were let

loose to play upon the earth, so Truth be in the field

we do injuriously by lieencing and prohibiting, to

misdoubt her strength. Let her and falsehood grapple.

Who ever knew Truth put to the worse in a free and

open encounter? Her confuting is the best and surest

suppressing. . . . For who lmows not that Truth is

strong next to the Almighty? She needs no policies,

nor stratagems, nor licencings to make her victorious;

those are the shifts and the defences that error uses

against her power; give her but room and do not bind

her when she sleeps.”
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Part V

1

EFFECTS OF DEMOCRACY UNDER

THE CONSTITUTION
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Chapter XI

TEE Gm WELFARB

mmormcoum’rmouormom

States introduced a new principle into government.

In addition to stating that the purpose of the new

federation was “to form a more perfect union, estab-

lish justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide for

the common defense,” it added that its purpose was

“to promote the general welfare.” This purpose was

reemphasized in the body of the instrument when

the Congress was given power (Art. I, Section 8) to

lay taxes, pay the debts, and provide for the common

defense and general welfare of the United States.

How has it worked in practice to operate a govern-

ment which deliberately and expressly was set up

to promote the welfare, not of any one man, map,

or class, but the welfare of all?

When scholars, even including so impersonal an

observer as James Bryce, discuss our governmental

system, they seem attracted more by our very obvious

detects than by the elements of the constructive de-

velopunmt which has been taln‘ng place, as, for in-

107
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stance, the gradual and cumulative eifect of the

persistent application of the fundamentals of the

Constitution through our courts. They have missed,

too, what it means to Amerieans to be working under

the Constitution in a great common enterprise. Again

this is because the event mufi await the judgment

of history to appear in its true light.

There have been corruption and ineflicieney in city

and state government. The national government itself

has not been innocent. Special interests and personal

rights, conservative tendencies and radical neuroses

have intruded here in Amen-lea as elsewhere. Greed

did not vanish from the earth when we framed our

Constitution. Creed and self-interest have studied

the. Constitution more wefully than have we, the

people. Their purpose has been, not to forward the

great intent as the people should have, but to thwart

that intent. A child stumbles and em in applying

the multiplimtion table, but much of our stumbling

in applying the principles of justice and the general

welfare is unforgivable because our error has been

in not understanding the principles themselves.

But with all the mistakes and lack of understand-

ing of the principles involved, the people have gone

forward, working out the common enterprise made

possible by the Constitution. With them the idea of

general welfare is not a vague ideal, but a practical

possibility. Where have the common man and his
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children enjoyed such freedom? Where has he had

such access to schools, libraries, roads, parks, and

reservan'ons as in this country? These things have

been more possible here, it is said, because of our

great natural wealth. But in other lands great natural

resources have contributed rather to the creation of a

powerful ruling class or sovereign. Although private

philanthropy has advanced all these institutions, yet

the greater development has come from public enter-

prise, from the activity and support of the citizens

themselves. It is the taxpayer who has been the will-

ing philanthropist. He it is who has supported better

schools, libraries, parks, health departments, sanita-

tion, for the “general welfare.” We, the citizens, pay

for these things. We expect to pay for then. They

are ours, and we expect them to be used, and they

are used by all—not by a class or caste, but by all

without distinction of nationality. They constitute a

magnificent common enterprise financed by the com-

mon people, dedicated to the common good.

Parks—The first great national reservation was

established in the United States and called the

Yellowstone. This is typical of the people’s national

parks, which are scattered from the Gulf to Canada

and from the Pacific to the Atlantic. Also there are

millions of acres of national forests, monmnents, and

recreah‘on areas. In other countries, parks originally

established for the pleasure of the upper classes,
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have in general been opened to the people. But here

parks, like our other institutions, are not gifts from a

sovereign or a ruling class. They are our own crea-

tion. The states and local governments have followed

the example of the national government. We pay

taxes for these reservations willingly because we be-

lieve that government should promote the general

welfare and should save part of our magnificent

heritage of lakes, rivers, and mountains for all time

from private exploitation.

Public Health—Nowhere in the world is so much

general concern exerted for public health. It is said

that tuberculosis, typhus, typhoid, cholera, bubonic

plague, and yellow fever are now virtually conquered

in the United States. Because we believe that govern-

ment shall promote the general welfare, in America

we aid and protect the public health through the

United States Health Service, state boards, and

municipal health offices.

Schools—In the Northwest Ordinance the oft-

quoted statement was made that “religion, morality

and knowledge being necessary to good government

and the happiness of mind, schools and the means of

education shall forever be maintained.” Only in a

small homogeneous country like Finland is there a

higher literacy than in the United States. We have

faced and accepted the astounding task of teaching

the unschooled millions who have come as immi-
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grants. Judd, in an article on education in Recent

Social Trends, repom that no other nation has even

attempted to open the opportlmities for higher edu-

cation to all classes on such liberal terms as the

United States. In Europe until recently the school

systems were rigidly divided into two branches, one

of which led into the University and was the exclu-

sive privilege of the upper classes. The other branch,

ofiering only limited opportunities, provided the sole

education open to children of the common people.

In America our schools are accessible to children

of all citizens on an equality not even imagined in

the Old World. Here in America, because the fore—

fathers realized that democracy must be founded

upon general education, they believed that all should

have access to education; and the common people

have, themselves, willingly paid the expense of free

education

Libraries-Since we haveIn America the concep-

tionthatthecommonresourcesshallbeusedforthe

general welfare, we believe that books belong to all;

and an unparalleled expenditure of money, of mea<

tive eifort and generous devotion has gone into this

institution—the public library, the school of the eager

learner.

The benefits from all these things are not merely

material and intellectual. They are nothing more
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than that for those who accept them selfishly, think-

ing only of their own advantage. But for the givers

who have a feeling for the common enterprise—

thnt is, for the taxpayers themselves—to them the

benefits have been ethical and spiritual. It is the

inner feeling that accompanies the act which deter-

mines in value to the actor. And so with a gift. Help-

ing to give to all without distinction of nationality

—to give parks, roads, public schools, libraries, public

health—has had a vast spiritual effect for Americans.

It has extended their spiritual horizon. It is by no

means insignificant that here we have, as a unified

public, been trying to care not only for ourselves

but for all who me, not as pensioners receiving

charity, but as equals. There have been irregularities

and injustices, but the general intent has been clear

and sound.
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on our social and individual life has been as definite

as its eflect on our political life, but more diiiicult

to gauge. The Constitution is the will of the people,

definitely chartered in a document which secured

liberty, not only of property, but of thought and

inquiry. As a result, the American spirit has been

receptive to new ideas, and this has been benefioent,

even though at times the American may have been

too receptive. Thus, Article X of the Bill of Rights,

which reserves to the states and to the people the

powers not delegated to the United States nor pro-

hibited to the states, was an invitation to the people

to develop their own communities awarding to their

own ideas. Among the great institutions which re-

sulted are universal suflrage, the Australian ballot,

and the initiative and referendum. The same spirit

of popular independence, working locally, has made

possible a remarkable elasticity in shite and city gov-

ernment. Home rule for cities and the nonpartisan

118
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judicial ballot (as in Ohio), the city manager plan,

the unicameral legislature (as in Nebraska), are ex-

amples.

The Constitution made every individual a citizen

of the entire nation. The Supreme Court decisions

made a unit of the business of the country. Never

has such a large area been wholly free from restrict-

ing tariils. The Constitution gave people the idea

of expanding, and this produced vigor, prosperity,

and freedom to an unprecedented degree, The mass

of men in our formative surges thought of themselves

as creators and not as creatures.

This stimulus alone, of course, could not account

for American preeminence in this field, for there

was the innate mechanical aptitude of the people

to start with and the driving compulsion to find

mechanical substitutes for the deficient manpower

of the new country. But this constitutional right freed

men to work for their own advantage, not for some

lord. political or financiaL It stimulated ingenuity;

and energy and inih'atjve were released.

WbatitmeanstobeanAmeriwn cannotbede-

fined on the basis of birth, language, place, or con-

dition. A man might be born here and yet not be an

American, because to be an American is a faith, a

belief, an intuition, and a conviction about freedom.

His birthright springs, not merely from the soil, but
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from the ideas of freedom upon which the cmmtry

was founded. My own earliest realization of the fact

thatIamanAmericancame,Ithink,witbmyfirst

remembered Fourth of July—a home celebration, my

father reading the Declaration of Independence to

his yoimg children.

A Frenchman, discussing “What makes an Amer-

ican,” marvels: “The Constitution has always had

a sacred character for which there is no counter-

part iu any other country. It may be a wise political

document, but it is also even more important as the

most genuine and most truly mystical source from

which every American derives the consciousness of

being himself.”

The American sees the general welfare as the per-

sonal welfare and himself as a part: of the whole. The

general good is his good. He does not sequester his

gains in a hiding place. He sees wealth as a whole-

someness which comes from the well-being of the

entire community; and he is accustomed to thinking

of this well—being as part of his own obligation, not as

the responsibility of a king or powerful central gov-

ernment.

The advantages of the American system we take

too much for granted. History does not record their

like in any other country, at any time. They are not

only the result of our material resources, but they
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derive directly from the American conception that

the government is the servant of the citizens, and

that the public resources are to be employed, not for

the benefit of any one group or class, but for the

sake of all.
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ican system, the fact that the country during the past

one hundred and fifty years has been engaged in

few wars, in one internal war and in one world war,

justifies, I think, the democracy established by the

Constitution. We have been freed during most of our

existence as a nation, not only from war, but from

the threat of war. Because of that peace and the

Bill of Rights, we have been enabled to maintain dur-

ing this time, as has no other nation, the great per-

sonal liberties.

The reverse side of the Great Seal of the United

States bears the startling legend: "The heavens ap-

prove a new order of ages." It is for America to

choose whether or not to shut out that prospect, or to

go forward with the eflort to establish a new order of

ages, a republic of conscience in which mankind

shall be freed foreverfrom war and from the threat

of war.

117
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THE mNSTlTUTION AND OUR LIVING TRADITIONS

“ALL THE «our com,” mam DAVID )AYNE

Hill, "which have marked the advance of civilization

have been fought out on the battlefield of thought

before they have been finally decided in the realm

of action.” It is to this battlefield of thought that

the men and women of today are called.

The first half of the nineteenth century wrought a

great change in political institutions, in all the na-

tions of Western Europe as well as in the United

Suites. DeTocqueville, noting this change, declared.

"A new scheme of politiw is indispensable to a new

world; this, however, is what we think of least.”

Neither the Amerim nor the English publicists con-

structed this new theory. Indeed, the theory of con-

stitutionalism as a departure from the old theory of

sovereignty is yet to be formulated. We abolished

the doctrine that the King could do no wrong and

substituted 3 new doctrine, that the State should do

no wrong; that the State should establish justice and

promote the general welfare. But we did not define

118
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the scope of the doctrine nor formulate it in the

popular mind as faith. Yet in all departments of life

faith is the essential element. There is no constructive

action without faith behind it. If constitutionalism is

to he a vital force in our government, we must believe

in the ideals which constitutionalism embodies. Other-

wise the Federal Constitution becomes in many of

its most important principles a mere political gesture.

The American people have faith in their country.

Out of that faith came our mighty development; they

believe in the Constitution but many of them do

not know what the Constitution provides. Their

ideas are inarticulate and unformulated. When we

say that Americans should have faith in the princi-

ples of the Constitution, we do not mean blind belief,

but that deep confidence which comes only with

understanding. 0n the basis of the facts of one

hundred and fifty years’ experience, on the basis of

study and application, in his own daily life, of the

principles of fair play and justice in the Constitution,

let the citizen become aware of and alive to the

forces and principles at work. Thus faith becomes

knowledge.

Today, in the year 1940, more than a century and

a half after the adoption of the Federal Constitution,

the political philosophy which would enable that

Constitution to be the complete living essence of our

government, has not yet been constructed. The prin-
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ciples which have made American life full, free, and

generous are embodied in the Conm'tution. In our

failure to articulate and formulate our constitutional

faith, we have emphasized the Constitution as a

framework of government only. Its geat value is that

it is an instrument for freedom.

The aim of the new federation under the Con-

stitution was to promote the general welfare. This

had not been the aim of government before the

American Revolution. Sometimes a king was sup

preme, and sometimes an oligarchy; but the people

were never supreme.

Our theory is that it shall not be government by

the oficial and for the official, by the politicians and

for the politicians, by the rich and for the rich, but

by the people and for the people. We have really

put to work the tradition that in this country govern-

ment ‘5 to promote the general as opposed to the

special welfare, It is a doctrine which we accept, that

in our national life we share in a great common enter-

prise to which we all contribute, the benefits of which

are accessible to all. Although the tradition has been

put to work with varying intelligence, sincerity, and

effect, yet we do see evidence of a mighty cleavage

between our conception of government and the con-

ception in force in the Old World. Behind the woof

of our none too perfect social and political life runs

a warp which is the basis of what James Truslow
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Adams calls the great American dream, or equal and

generous opportunity. If th'm tradition were to be

come a complete article of faith with the masses of

the people, how mighty would be our progress.

It is a living tradition of our country that we

violate no nation's honor, we attack no nation’s free—

dom. This tradition also has grown out of the Con-

stitution and been made a living principle by the

fact that the war power was taken from the execu-

tive and confided to representatives of the people.

This provision guarantees that the foreign policy of

the United States shall be framed in behalf of the

common defense and the general welfare.

It was revolutionary doctrine that the war power

should be exercised for the general welfare. It had

been the accepted theory that the war power should

be exercised for the private purposes of the king‘

During the Revolution, England’s battles were fought

by English soldiers who had only slight interest in

the king's quarrels and by German mercenaries who

had still less. Benjamin Franklin wrote a scathing

satire on the mercenary system, deeply entrenched

at that time in the despotisn of Europe. The horrors

and injustices of the old war system were burned

into the consciousness of the men who fought the

Revolution and framed the Constitution.

We today have no memory of the old abuses,

and so we have not understood how revolutionary is
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this doctrine of the Constitution with reference to

war and peace, and have not formulated faith in the

democratic process as applied to international mat-

ters. Because of this failure we have been guilty of

fostering intervention and of conduch‘ng in Central

and South America armed expeditions which would

havebeenwarsiftheyhadbeensodeclaredby

Congress.

Why has that philosophy which makes clear the

value of the Constihrtion as an instrument for free-

dom never been formulated? We will never formu-

late it until and unless we do honestly believe and

practice the principle that all men are in essential

nature alike, working toward a common aim, and

that the welfare of one is in actual fact the welfare

of all. If every American boy and girl and every eit-

izen could understand the fundamental philosophy

of the Constitution as it applies to international rela-

tions, what a generous and electric part we might

play in helping to establish world peacel

It is a living tradition of our country that, at the

very outset, the righu of the individual were guar-

anteed, not in a mere statement of attitude or inten<

tion, but in a Bill of Rights which was declared by

the Constitution itself to be the supreme law of the

land.

These provisions grew out of the actual needs of

that day, needs which most solemnly press upon us
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now. Not so long before the First Amendment was

enacted, Bacon said that if one said in private con-

versation that the Icing was not lit to rule, this would

constitute treason. Two generations later Algernon

Sidney was convicted and executed for writing in a

book (which was never published) that the supreme

power was lodged in the Parliament rather than in

the king. “this book," said Chief Justice jefl‘reys, in

summing up to the jury, "contains all the malice and

revenge and treason that mankind can be guilty of.”

Frwdom to criticize the government was not the

right of the ordinary citizen in England at the time

our Constitution was adopted. For the first time

in history, and to a degree never before stated, free.

dam of inquiry was guaranteed by the Constitution

to every resident within our borders.

Yet I repeat, this great tradition has not been put

to work atensively. It has been enforced in ringing

declarah'ons in the Supreme Court; but in lower tri-

bunals and even in the hearts of the people, the First

Amendment has not been truly enshrined. Never,

until both as groups and as individuals we are will-

ing not to intimidate, not to coerce others into ac-

ceptance of our beliefs, can the First Amendment

become an article of faith. Never, until policemen,

mayors, legislators, governors, and plain citizens

understand and believe in the First Amendment as

anarticleoffaith,willitactually,aswellasinthe
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wordsnftheinsflumenhhefiwmprmlawofflw

land.

/’ Liberty cannot be wrltten ready made into a char-

ter. It must be written into our hearts, and thus sent

on by us as a living force to the next genemfiun.

Here in America we do have the great and living

traditions. But only by graving them as articles of

‘faith on the hearts of the people, an they be

realized.
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a more perfect union, establish jum'ee, insure domestic

tranquility,provide for the common defence, promote

the general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty

to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish

this Constitution for the United States of America.

Annual

Samoa 1. All legislative powers herein granted shall

be vested in a Congress of the United States, which shall

consist of a Senate and House of Representatives.

SncrroN 2. The House of Representatives shall be com-

posed of members chosen every second year by the peo-

ple of the several states, and the electors in each state

shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the

mm numerous branch of the state legislature.

No person shall be a representative who shall not have

attained to then eat twenty--five years, and been seven

years a citizen the United States, and who shall not,

when elected, be an inhabitant of that state in which he

shall be chosen.

Representatives and direct taxes shall be a rtioned

among the several states which may be inclu ed within

this Union, according to their respective numbers, which

, shall be determined by adding to the whole number of

freepersans,includingthnseboundtoservieetoraterm

19.5
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of years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of

all other persons. The actual enumeration shall he made

withinthreeyearsafterthefizstmeetingoftheCongress

of the United States, and within every subs uent term

oftenyears,insuchmannerastheyshallby wdirect

The number of representatives shall not exceed one for

every thirty thousand, hut each state shall have at least

one representative; and until such enumeration shall be

made, the state of New-Hampshire shall be entitled to

chuse three, Massachusetts eight, Mode—Island and

Providence Plantations one, Connecticut five, New-York

six, New—Jersey four, Pennsylvania eight, Delaware one,

Maryland six, Virginia ten, ththna five, South-

Carolina live, and Georgia three.

When vacancies happen in the representation from

any stab, the executive authority thereof shall issue writs

of election to fill such vacancies.

The House of Representatives shall chose their 5

and other oiiieers; and shall have the sole power of im-

peachment.

Secs-ion 8. The Senate of die United States shall be

composed of two senators from each state, chosen by the

legislature thereof, for six years; and each senator shall

have one vote.

Immediately after they shall be assembled in conse-

quence of the first election, they shall be divided as

equallyasmaybeintothreeclasses.'l'heseatsofthe

senators of the first class shall be vacated at the expira-

tion of the second year, of the second class at the ex-

piration of the fourth year, and of the third class at the

expiration of the sixth year, so that one-third may be

chosen every second year; and if vacancies ha pen by

resignation, or otherwise, during the recess of e legis-

lature of any state, the Executive thereof may make tem-

appointments until the next meeting of the legis-

Eture, which shall then fill such vacancies.
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No person shall be a senator who shall not have at-

tained to the age of thirty years, and been nine years a

citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when

elected, be an inhabitant of that state for which he shall

be chosen.

The Vioe-Prea'dent of the Uniwd States shall be Prev

ident of the Senate, but shall have no vote unless they

be equally divided.

The Senate shall chuse their other oflicers, and also a

President pro tempore, in the absence of the Vioevas-

ident, or when he shall exercise the office of the President

of the United States.

TheSenateshallhavethesolepowertoh-yallim—

peachmens. When sitting for that purpose, they shall be

an oath or afirmation. When the President of the United

States is tried, the Chief ustice shall preside: And no

person shall he convi without the concurrence of

two-thirds of the members present

Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend

further than to removal from oflice, and disqualification

to hold and enjoy any ofice of honor, trust or rofit under

the United States; but the party convicted neverlhe~

less be liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgment

and punishment, according to law.

Sun-row 4. The times,dplues and manner of holding

elections for senators an representatives, shall be pre-

scribedineachstatebythelegisblaturethereof; butthe

Can 5 may at any timeh law make or alter such

dons, except as to thep of chusing senators.

e Congress shall assemble at least once in every

year, and such meeting shall be on the first Monday in

December, unless they shall by law appoint a diflerent

d3 .

gag-non 5. Each house shall be the judge of the elec-

tions, returns and qualifications of its own members, and

a majority of each shall constitute a quorum to do busi-
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ness; but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day,

and may be authorized to compel the attendance of

absent members, in such manner, and under such penal»

ties as each house may provide.

Each house may determine the rules of its proceed-

ings, Slumsh its members for disorderly behaviolII, and,

with e concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member.

Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and

from time to time publish the same, excepting su parts

as may in their judgment require secrecy; and the yeas

and nays of the members of either house on any question

shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be en-

tered on the journal

Neither house, during the session of Congress, shall,

without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than

three days, nor to any other place than that in which the

two houses shall be sitting

Sncrron 6. The senators and representatives shall re-

ceive I compensation for their services, to be ascertained

by law, and paid out of the treasury of the United States.

The shall in all cases, except treason, felony and breach

of e pear», be privileged from arrest during their at-

tendance at the session of their respective houses, and in

going to and ramming from the same; and for any speech

or debate in either house, they shall not be questioned

in any other place.

No senator or representative shall, during the time for

which he was elected, be appointed to any civil oflice

under the authority of the United States, which shall

have been created, or the emoluments whereof shall have

been increased during such time; and no person holding

any oflice under the United States, shall he a member

of either house during his continuance in office.

SECHON 7. All bills for raising revenue shall originate

in the House of Representatives; but the Senate may pro-

pose or concur with amendments as on other bills.
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Every bill which shall have d the House of Rep

resentatives and the Senate, sh before it become a law,

be presented to the President of the United States; If he

approve he shall sign it, but if not he shall return it, with

his objections to that house in which it shall have origi-

nated, who shall enter the oh‘ections at large on their

joumalandprooeedtoreoonsi exitJtaftersuchrecon-

sideration two—thirds of that house shall agree to pass the

bill, it shall be sent, together with the objections, to the

other house, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered,

and if afiproved by two-thirds of that house, it shall be-

come a w. But in all such cases the votes of both houses

shallbedeterminedbyyeas andnaysandthenamesof

wvoting for and against the hill shall be en-

on the journal of each house respectively If any

bill shall not be returned by the President within ten

days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been pre-

senhadtohim,thesameshallbealaw,inlikemanner

as if he had signed it, unless the Congress by their

adjournment prevent its return, in which case it shall

not he a law.

Every order, resolution, or vote to which the concur-

rence of the Senate and House of Representatives ma

be necessary (except on a question of adjournment) shall

be presented to the President of the United States; and

before the same shall take eifeet, shall be approved hy

him, or, being disapproved h him, shall he repassed by

two-thirds of the Senate an House of Representatives,

according to the rules and limitations prescribed in the

case of a bilL

Sam-ton 8. The Congress shall have power

To lay and collect taxes, dudes, imposts and excises, to

pay the debts and provide for the common defence and

general welfare of the United Smtes; but all duties, im-

posts and excise: shall be uniform throughout the United

States;
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To borrow money on the credit of the United States;

To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among

the several states, and with the Indian tribes;

To establish an uniform rule of neutralization, and

imifarm laws an the subject of bankruptcies thrvughout

the United Stem;

To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of fer-

eign coin, and fix the standard of weights and measures;

To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the

securities and current coin of the United States;

To establish st ofiees and post roads;

To promote th: progress of science and useful arts, by

securing far limited times to authors and inventing the

exclusive right to their respective writings and dis-

wvezies;

To constitute tribunals interim to the Supreme Court;

To define and punish piraeies and felonies committed

an the hi seas, and aflenees against the law of nations;

To war, grant letters of marque and reprise],

and make rules concerning captures on land and water;

To raise and support armies, hut ne appropriation of

moneytothatuseshallbeforalongertermthantwo

To provide and maintain a navy;

To make rules {or the government and regulation of

the land and naval forces;

To pravide for calling forth the militia to execute the

laws of the Uninn, suppress insurrections and repel in-

vaswns; ‘def argamzrn" ' ddis'lininTo or armln , an e: ,

the mirth): and for governini such part of themgs mfy

be employed in the service of the United States, reserv-

in to the states respectively, the appointment of the

o eers, and the authority at training the militia weird-

ing t0 the discipline prescribed by Congress;

To exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatso-
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ever, over such district (not exceeding ten miles square)

as may, by cession of particular states, and the accept-

ance of Congess, become the seat of the government of

the United States, and to exercise like authority over all

places purchased by the consent of the legislature of the

state in which the same shall be, for the erection of forts,

magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and other needful build-

ings;—And

Tomakealllawswhichshallbenecessaryandproper

for carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and

all other powers vested by this constitution in the gov-

ernment of the United States, or in any department or

oflicer thereof.

Sncnon9.Themi tionorim tienafsuch

sons as any of the mgr: now eidstipomngsball think propped-r

to admit, shall not be prohibited b gthe Congres

to the year one thousandeight hundred and eight, buta

tax or yduty may be imposed on such importation, not

exceeding ten dollars for each person.

The 'vilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be

suspen ed, unless when in case: of rebellion or invasion

the public safety may require it.

No bill of atminder or ex post facto law shall be

illNocapitat-ion orotherdirwtunshaflbelfidunless

n to the census or enumeration herein before

directed to be taken

Notaxorduty shallbelaidonarficlesexportedfrom

any Shut:feren hall be gula ofNo pr oe s n an re tion corn-

merceorrevenuetothegive ozoneysmteoverthoseof

another: nor shall vessels und to, or from, one state, be

obliged to enter, clear, or pay duties in another.

No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in

consequence ufaappropriations made by law; and a regu-

lar statement an account of the receipts and expendi-
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turerofallpublicmaueyahallhepnblishedfromfime

to time.

No title of nobility shall be granted by the United

States: And no person holdindgeany orifice of profit or tnrst

under them, shall, without consent of the Con ,

accept of any present, enrolment, ofiiee, or title, 0 any

kind whatever, from any icing, prince, or foreign state,

Section 10. No state shall enter into any trea , ’—

ance, or confederation; grant letters of marque an repri-

srl; coin money; emit bills of credit; make anything but

gold and silver coin a tender in payment of debts; pass

any bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law impairing

the obligation of contracts, or grant any title of nobility.

No state shall, without the consent of the Congress, lay

any imposts or duties on impom or exports, except what

ma be absolute! nwessary for executin i8 inspecti''on

law’s; and the netyproduce of all duties angel imposts, laid

by any state on import or exports, shall be for the use

of the treasury of the United States; and all such laws

shall be subject to the revision and controul of the Con-

s.

No state shall, without the consent of Congress, lay any

nuty of tonnage, keep troops, or ships of war in time of

peace, enter into any agreement or compact with another

state, or with a foreign power, or enga e in war, unless

actually invaded, or in such imminent ger as will not

admit of delay.

An'rmII

SncnoNI.Theexecufivepowershallbevestedina

President of the United States of America. He shall hold

hisoflicedurin thetermoffouryears,andtogetherwith

the Vice-Pre ' ent. chosen for the same term, be elected

as follows

Each state shall a point, in such manner as the legis-

lature thereof may direct, a number of electors, equal to
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the whole number of senators and representatives to

which the state may be entitled in the Congress: but no

senator or representative, or person holdin an office of

trust or profit under the United States, shall appointed

an elector.

The electors shall meet in their respective states, and

vote by ballot for two persons, of whom one at least shall

not be an inhabitant of the same state with themselves.

And they shall make a list of all the ons voted for,

and of the number of votes for each; w 'ch list they shall

sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of the

53mm“ of the United States, directed to the presi-

t of the Senate. The president of the Senate shall, in

the presence of the Senate and House of Representatives,

open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be

counted. The person having the greatest number of votes

shall be the President, if such number he a majority of

the whole number of electors appointed; and ii there be

more than one who have such majority, and have an

equal number of votes, then the House of Representar

tives shall immediately chuse by ballot one of them for

President; and if no man have a majority, then from

the five highest on th: list the said house shall in like

manner chuse the President. But in abusing the President,

the votes shall be taken by states, the representation from

each state having one vote; a quonim for this purpose

shall consist of a member or members from two-thirds

of the states, and a majority of all the states shall be

necessary to a choice. In every case, after the chairs: of

the President, the person having the greatest number of

votes of the electors shall be the Vice-President. But if

there should remain two or more who have equal votes,

theSenatesballchusefromthembyballottheViee—

President

The Congress ma determine the time of abusing the

electors, and the y on which they shall give their
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votes; which day shall he the same throughout the

United States.

Nopersonexeeptanahiralhorncitizen,oracifizen

of the United States at the time of the adoption of this

constitution, shall be eligible to the office of President;

neither shall any person be eligible to that ofice who

shall not have attained to the age of thirty-five years, and

been fourteen years a resident within the United States

In case of the removal of the President from oflioe, or

of his death, resignation, or inability to discharge the

and duties of the said office, the same shall de-

volve on the Vice-President, and the Congress may by

law provide for the ease of removal, death, resignation

or inability, both of the President and VieeJ’resi‘dent,

declaring what officer shall then act as President, and

such ofieer shall act aeoordin 1y, until the disability be

removed, or a President shall elected.

The President shall, at stated times, receive for his

services, a compensation, which shall neither be en-

creased nor diminished during the period for which he

shall have been elected, and he shall not receive within

that period any other eniohinient from the United Stam,

or an of them.

he enter on the emuh‘on of his office, he shall

take the following oath or aflirmation:—"I do solemnly

swear (or aflirm) that i will faithful] execute the office

of President of the United States, andywill, to the best of

my ability, preserve, protect and defend the oonstituh‘mi

of the United Shtes.

Sim-ton 2. The President shall be commander in chief

of the army and navy of the United States, and of the

militia of the several states, when called into the actual

service of the United States; he may require the opinion,

in writing, of the principal oflieer in each of the execu-

tive departments, upon any subject relating to the duties

of their respective oflices, and he shall have power to
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t reprieve: and pardons for offences against the

allied States, except in cases of impeachment

He shall have power, I) and with the advice and con-

sent 0! the Senate, to e treaties, provided two«thirds

of the senators present canola; and he shall nominate,

and by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,

shall appoint ambassadors, other public ministers and

consuls, judges of the Supreme Court, and all other oili-

cers of the United States, whose appointment are not

herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be estab-

lished by law: but the Congress may by law vest the

appointment of such inferior oifioe‘is, as they think

proper, in the President alone, in the courts of law, or

in the heads of departments.

The President shall have to fill u all vacancies

that may happen durin the recess of Senate, by

gamingcommissionsw' shallexpireattheendof

eir next session.

Sermons. HeshallfromtimetotiniegivetotheCon-

information of the state of the Union, and recom-

mend to their consideration such measures as he shall

‘ necessary and expedient; he may, on extr '

’uoccasdgeions, convene both houses, or either ofm

in ease of disa t between them, with res to

the time of adjfmummt, he ma adjourn them much

time as he shall think proper; e shall receive ambas-

sadors and other blip ministers; he shall take care that

the laws he fai y executed, and shall commission all

the oflicers of the United States.

Section 4. The President, Vice-President, and all civil

oilicezs of the United States, shall be removed from

oflice on impeachment for, and conviction of, treason,

bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors.
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mm

Sac-mm l. The judicial power of the United States,

shflbevemdhonempmmwmmdhmch interior

courtsastheCon ssmayfromtimetoh'meordainand

establish. The in gee, both of the supreme and inferior

courts, shall hold their offices during good behaviour,

and shall, at stated times, receive for their services, a

compensah‘on, which shall not be diminished during their

continuance in oflice.

Salmon 2. The judicial power shafl extend to all cases,

in law and equity, arising under this canstitutien, the

laws of the United States, and treaties made, or which

shall be made, under their authority;—to all cases aflect-

ing ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls;—

to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction;—to

controversies to which the United States shall he a party;

—to controversies between two or more states—between

a state and citizens of another state;—between citizens

of difierent Staten—between citizens of the same state

claiming lands under grants of dilhzrent states, and be-

tween a state, or the citizens thereof, and foreigl states,

citizens or subjects.

In all cases altecting ambassadors, other public minis-

ters and consuls, and those in which a state shall he

party, the Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction

In all the other cases before mentioned, the Supreme

Court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law

and fact, with such exceptions, and under such regula-

tions as the Congress shall make.

The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment,

shall be by jury; and such ml shall be held in the state

where the said crimes shall have been committed; but

when not committed within any state, the trial shall be

atsuchplaceorplacesastheCongressmaybylawhave

directed.
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Sat—non 8. Treason against the United Stems, shall

consist only in levying war against them, or in adhering

to their enemies, giving them aid and comfort Nu

shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of

two witnesses to the same avert act, or on confessinn in

open court.

The Congress shall have power to declare the punish-

ment of treason, but no atminder of treason shall work

corruption of blood, or forfeiture except during the life

of the person attainted.

ArmaniIV

Sim-1m: LFullfaithnndcr-iditshallhegivenineach

state to the public acts, records, and judicial proceedings

of every other state. And the Congress may by general

laws piesuibe the manner in which such acts, Ecflmds,

and ‘ shall he ved, and the eflect eof.

Sm'lglsie citizens' l:hrrfoear:h state shall be entitled

to all privileges and immunities of citizens in the several

states.

A person charged in any state with n’eason, felony, or

other crime, who shall flee from justice, and he found in

another mte, shall, on demand of the executive authority

of the state from which he fled. he delivered up, to be

removed to the mate having jurisdiction of the crime.

No person held to service or labour in one state, under

the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall. in conse—

gelnce of any law or regulation therein, be discharged

such service or labour, but shall be delivered up on

moi the party to whom such service or labour may

e.

Sermon S. New states may be admitted by the Con-

gress into this Union; but no new state shall be {armed

or erected within the jurisdiction of any other state; nor

my slate be formed by the junction of two or more

states, or pm of states, without the consent of the legis-
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latures of the states concerned as well as of the Congress.

The Congress shall have power to dispose of and

make all neediul rules and regulations respecting the

terribly or other property belonging to the United

States; and nothin in this constitution shall be so con-

strued as to preju ‘ce any claims of the United States,

or of any particular state.

Sum-ion 4. The United States shall guarantee to every

state in this Union a re uhlican form of government, and

shall protect each of em against invasion; and on ap—

plication of the legislature, or of the Executive (when

the legislature cannot he convened) against domestic

violence

AmV

The Congreu, whenever two-thirds of both houses

shall deem it necessary, shall propose amendments to

this constitution, or, on the application of the legislatures

of two-thirds of the several states, shall call a convention

for proposing amendments, which, in either case, shall

be valid to all intents and purposes, as part of this

constitution, when ratified by the legislatures of three

fourths of the several states, or by conventions in three

fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode of ratifica-

tion may be proposed by the Congress; Provided that no

amendment which may be made prior to the year one

thousand eight hundred and eight shall in any manner

aflectthefirstandfourthclausesintheninthsectionof

the first article; and that no state, without its wnsent,

shall be deprived of is equal sutlrage in the Senate.

AmariVI

All debts contacted and engagements entered into,

before the adoption of this constitution, shall be as valid

against the United States under this constitution as under

the confederation
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This constitution, and the laws of the United States

which shall be madein thereof; and all trea-

ties made, or which sh be,made under the authority

of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the

land; andthejiid esineverystateshallbeboundthere.

by,anything in eeonstitutionorlawsofanystateto

the contrary notwithstanding.

The senators and representatives before mentioned,

and the members of the several state legislatures, and all

executive and judicial oliioers, both of the United States

and of the several states, shall be bound by oath or aflir-

mation to support this constitution; but no religious test

shalleverhe requiredisa ualificstiontoanyoflieeor

public trust under the United States,

AirmanVl'I

The ratification of the conventions of nine states, shall

be sulficient for the establishment of this constitution be-

tweenthestatessoratifyingthesame.

DminCmoenmbytheumnlmommuentofthe

wapresmflhewoentemhdayofs ,inthe

ymirmeafdmthouiandmen edandeighty-

seven, and of the Independence of the United States of

America the twelfth. In witness whereof we have here-

unto subscribed our names.

Gm WasnmoioN—Prasld‘

and deputy from Virginia

Am:WmJam, Secretary

Gnome REM),

Comma Beam, Jim-ion,

Delaware. JOHN Dmsoii,

Rim Bassirrr,

Iacoii Bnoou.
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JAMES MCI-Inlay,

Maryland. DAM or S-n Tm. Junta,

Danna. Cmau.

Joan Bum,

Virginia. Jung MAmsoN, JUNIOI.

North- IuIAM me,

Carolina. Rmnm Dams 5pm,

Hues WILLIAMSON

Joan Rum

South- Camus Caruwom Pmcnvn,

Carolina. Cm hum,

Pm Bum

G mm m,

Eh" Amman 13m.

New can LAW,

Hampshire. NW Gm.

Massa- Am Comm.

chum. Runs KING.

Conneo- mum Sm low.

“cut. Rom 5W.

New-York. Amm Rummy.

11mm Mums-mu,

N 1 DAVID Em,

M ””9 WILLIAM PAW,

0mm DAYTON.
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BENJAMIN Pam,

THOMAS Mm,
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Guam Cum,

THOMAS FrnSmoNs,

Jam Manson.

JAMES WILSON,

Cowman Mom
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AMENDMENTS TO THE

CONSTITUTION

Armcuil

Congress shall make no law respecting an establish-

ment of religion «ax-prohibiting the free exercise thereof;

or abridginthe freedom of speech, or of the press, or

the righghta? the people peaceably to assemble, and to

petition the government for u redress of yievances.

Axum!!!

Awe]! regulnsed militie,being neoess to them-

ityofefreestntefiherifihtofgethepeop tokeepand

bemmgshallnotbe

AmlII

No mldiershelinfimeofpeaoebequsrleredinmy

house, without the consent of the owner, nor in time of

war, but in a menus: to be prescribed by law.

Am: IV

Theri tofthe letobesecureintheirpemns,

houses, pgahpers, and $013515, against unreasonable searches

and seizures, shall not be violated, and no warrants shall

issue, but upon probable cause, supported by oath or

affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be

searched, and the persons or things to be seized.

ARTICLEV

Nopersoushnllbeheldboenswerforucapiml, or

otherwise infamous crime, unless on e presentment or

142
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indictment of a grand jury, except in cases arising in the

land or naval forces, or in the militia, when in actual

service in time of war or public danger; nor shall any

personbesuhjectforthesameoflencetobetwieeputin

jeopardyoflifeorlimb; norshnllbecompelledineny

criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor be

de rived of life, lihe , or , without due

ofllaw; nor shall pnr‘tilhte gwpeflybe taken form

use, without just compensation.

Anna; VI

In all criminal prosecution; the accused shall en‘

the right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartiwal

Efyofthestateanddsstnm‘' wherem' theerimeshall

ve been committed, which district shall have been pre-

viously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the

nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted

with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory

for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have

the assistance of counsel for his defence.

Amvn

In suils at common law, where the value in controversy

shall exceed twenty dollars, the ri t of trial by

shall be preserved, and no fact trie by a jury, sh be

otherwise reexamined in any court of the United States,

than according to the rules of the common law.

ArmcmVIII

Excessive bu'l shall not be required, nor excessive fines

imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishment: indicted.

.5le

The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights,

shall not be construed to deny or disparage others re-

tained by the people.
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Air-rm X

Thopowers not deleiated to the Unind States by the

Ctmstitution,nor prohi ited b it to the states, are re-

servedtotbestatesrespectiv y,ormthepeople.

Ammxl

TbejudicialpoweroftbeUnimdStatesshallnotbe

construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, com—

menced or prosecuted against one of the United States by

citizens of another state, or by citizens or subjects of

any foreign state.

Aa'ncuz XII

The electors shall meet in Emir respective Mates and

vote by ballot for President and Vice-President, one of

whom,atleast,shallnotbeaninhahitantofthesame

state with themselves; they shall name in their ballots

the person voted for as President, and in distinct ballots

the person voted for as Vice»President, and they shall

make distinct lists of all persons voted for as President,

and of all persons voted for as Vice-President, and of

the number of votes for each, which lists they shall sign

and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of the gov-

ernment of the United States, directed to the resi ent

of the Senate;—The president of the Senate s , in the

presence of the Senate and House of Representatives,

open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be

counted;—The person havin the greatest number of

votes for President, shall be e President, if such num-

ber be a majority of the whole number of electors ap-

pointed; and if no person have such majority, then from

the persons having the highest numbers not exceeding

three on the list of those voted for as President, the

House of Representatives shall choose immediately, by

ballot, the President But in choosing the President, the
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votes shall be taken by states, the representation from

each state having one vote; a quorum for this purpose

shall consist of a member or members from two«thirds

of the states, and a majority of all the states shall be

necessary to a choice. And if the House of Representa-

tives shall not choose a President Whenever then ht of

choice shall devolve upon them, before the to tin

of March next following, (hen the VicePresident s

actasPresident,asintheeaseofthedeathorother

constitutional disability of the President—The person

having the greatest number of votes as Vice-President,

shall be the Vice-President, if nich number be a majority

of the whole number of electors a pointed; and if no

person have a majority, then from e two highest num-

bers on the list, the Senate shall choose the Vice-Presiv

dent;aquorumforthepni-poseshalleonsistoftwo-

thirds of the whole number of senators, and a majority

of the whole number shall be necessary In a choice. But

noperson constitutionally ineligible to the office of Presi-

dent shall be elig'ble to that of Vice-President of the

United States.

Am x111

Sumo" 1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude,

exceptasnpnnishmcntforcrimewhereofthe

shall have been duly wnvicted, shall exist within the

United States, or any place subject to their jurisdiction.

SnorinnzCongress sballhavepowertoenforcetbis

article by appropriate legislation

ARTICLE xrv

Sumo»! 1. All persons born or nahinlimd in the

United States, and subject to the iln'isdz'cflon thereof, are

citizens of the United States and of the state wherein

resider No state shall make or enforce any law

which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citi-
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Zens of the United States; nor shall any state deprive

any person of life, liberty, or property, without due

of law; not deny to an within its juris-

diction the equal protection 0 e laws.

Sac-non 2. Representatives shall be apportioned among

the several states according to their respective numbers,

wunting the whole number of persons in each state, ex-

cluding Indians not taxed. But when (he right to vote

at any election for the choice of electors for President

and Vice-President of the United States, representatives

in Congress, the executive and judicial oihcers of a

state, or the members of the legislature thereof, is denied

to any of the male inhabitants of such state, bein

twentyone years of 1:Igle, and citizens of the Uni

States,ori.nanywa a .d ,erce tior ‘i tioniu

rebellion, or otherycrimeget‘llie basis ofpmcrepregeiitafion

therein shall be reduced in the proportion which the

number of such male citizens shall bear to the whole

number of male citizens twenty-one years of age in such

state.

Sitcnow 3. No person shall be a senator or representa-

tive in Congress, or elector of President and Vice-Presi-

dent, or hold any ofioe, civil or military, under the

United States, or under any state, who, having previ-

ously taken an oath, as a member of Congress, or as an

oficer of the United States, or as a member of any state

legslamre, or as an executive or judicial ollicer of any

state, to support the Constitution of the United States,

shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against

the same, or yven aid or comfort to the enemies thereof.

But Congress my, by a vote of twothirds of each house,

remove such disability.

Sermon 4. The validity of the public debt of the

United States, authorized by law, including debts in—

curred for payment of pensions and bonnties for services

in suppressing insurrection or rebellion, shall not be
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qhuestioned. But neither the Unmd States nor any state

all assume or pay an debt or obligation incurred in

aid of insurrection or rebellion againstthe United States,

or any claim for the loss or emancipation of an slave;

but all such debts, obligations, and claims shall held

illegal and void.

Section 5. The Congress shall have power to enforce,

by appropriate legislation, the provisions of this article.

Armour XV

Sammie 1. The right of citizens of the United States

to vote shall not he denied or abridged by the United

States or by any state on account of race, color, or pre

vious condition of servitude.

Sscnou 2. The Congress shall have power to enforce

this article by appropriate ley'slation.

mm

The Conyess shall have power to lay and collect taxes

on incomes, from whatever source derived, without ap-

portionment among the several states, and without re-

gard to any census or enumeration.

Amara XVII

The Senate of the United States shall be composed of

two senators from each state, elected by the people

thereof, for six years; and each senator shall have one

vote. The electors in each state shall have the qualifica-

tions requisite for electors of the most numerous branch

of the state legislatures.

When vacancies happen in the tatiorr of any

state in the Senate, the executive au ority of such state

shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies: Pm-

m'ded, That the legislature of any state may empower

the executive thereof to make temporary appointments
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unfilthepeo lefillthevaeanciesbyelectionesthelegis-

lature may £rect.

Thisamendmentshallnathesownmuedastoeflect

the election or term of any senator chosen before it be-

valid as part Of the Constitution.

Amara XVIII

Smart 1. After ane year from the ratificatien of this

article the manufacture, sale, or transportation of immi-

can'ng liquors within, the importation thereof into, or

the exportation thereof frmn the United States and all

territory subject to the jurisdietinn thereof for beverage

purposes is hereby prohibited.

Smart 2. The Congress and the several states shall

have concurrent power to enforce this article by appro-

priate legislation.

Snerrnrr 3. This article shall he inoperative unless it

shall have been ratified as an amendment to the Con»

stitutian by the legislatures of the several states, as pro-

vided in the Constitution. within seven years from the

date of the submission hereof to the states by the Con-

gress.

Am XIX

The right of the citizens of the United States to vote

shall not be denied or abridged hy the United States or

by any state on account of sex.

Congress shall have power to enforce this article by

appropriate legislation.

ARTICLE“

Salmon 1. The terms of the President and Vice-Presi-

dent shall end at noon on the 20th day of January, and

the terms of senators and representatives at noon on the

3!! day of January, of the years in which such terms
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would have ended if this article had not been ratified;

and the terms of their successors shall then begin.

Sam-row 2. The Congress shall assemble at least once

in every year, and such meetin shall begin at noon on

the 3d day of January, unless ey shall by law appoint

a ditfereut day.

Smon 3. If, at the time fixed for the beginning of

the term of the President, the President elect shall have

died, the Vice—President elect shall become President

It a President shall not have been chosen before the time

firedforthebeginningofhistemorifthePresident

elect shall have failed to qualify, then the Vice-President

elect shall act as President until a President shall have

qualified; and the Congess may by law provide for the

case wherein neither a President elect nor a Vice-Presi-

dent elect shall have qualified, declaring who shall then

act as President, or the manner in which one who is to

act shall be selected, and such person shall act award-

ifingdl‘y until a President or Vice-President shall have quali-

e

Sim-run 4. The Congress may by law ‘de for the

caseofthedeathofanyofthepersons omwhonithe

House of Representatives may choose a President, when-

ever the right of choice shall have devolved upon them,

andforthecaseofthedeathofanyofthepersonsfrom

whom the Senate may choose a Vice-President whenever

the rigat of choice shall have devolved upon them.

Sermon 5. Sections 1 and 2 shall take etlect on the

lSthdeday of October following the ratification of this

arti .

Sermon 8. This article shall be inoperative unless it

shall have been ratified as an amendment to the Constitu-

tion by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several

states within seven years from the date of i3 submission.
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Ammm

Sumo)! l. The eighteenth article of amendment to the

Constitution of the United States is hereby repealed.

Smart 2. The transportation or importation into any

State, Territory, or possession of the United States for

delivery or use therein of intoxicating liquors, in viola-

tion of the laws thereof, is hereby prohibited.

Samoa 3. This article shall be inoperative unless it

shall have been ratified as an amendment to the Con-

stitution by conventions in the several states, as provihd

in the Constitution, within seven years from the date of

the submission hereof to the states by the Congress.
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'I'he Constitution of the United States in its words

is plain and intelligent, and it is meant fur the house-

hred unsophisticated understandings of Uur fellow

citizens.”—Cnonnz M. Duns.

Note: The first three reference numbers at the

right refer respectively to Article, Section, and Clause

of the Conm‘tufion; the final number refers to the

page in this volume.

Ans. “ill faith and credit shall be

given in each state to the public

am, records, and judicial proceed-

ingsofeveryothermte.......... 4 l. — 137

Anjaunmmrr. If any bill should nut

he returned by the President within

m da (Sunda ex ed) after

it shallylsinve mayhem to him,

thesnmeshallbenlaw,inlike

manner as if he had signed it, unless

the Congress by their adjournment

prevent its return, in which case it

shnllnotbealnw. ............... l 7 2 1%)

- For . complete index of the Constitution consult Tha Con-

mm the United smuafammweh ImAIphabefloal

Andy-h, y Willi-In Hidwy (Gltgileditinn), Philadelphn. 1855.
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Art. Sec. (1 P.

Amman-r m Mam Immo-

non. The indicial power shall ex-

tend to all cases of Admiralty and

Maritime jurisdiction; ............ 8 2 l 136

Ammo See OA'rrL

Acne-am. No state shall, without

mnsent of Congress,...enter into

any agreement or compact with an-

other state, on foreign power 1 l0 3 182

Amman No state shall enter into

any treaty, alliance, or confedera-

tion; ........................... l. 10 1 132

Was. In all cases fleeting

ambassadors, other public ministers

and consuls...the Supreme Court

shall have original jurisdiction. . .. , 8 2 2 138

Annmarie“. (The President)...

shall nominate, and by and with the

advice and consent of the Senate,

shall appoint ambassadors, ........ 2 2 2 155

Amms, Proposal of. The Con-

s, whenever two thirds of both

shall deem it necessary, shall

propose amendments to the Consti-

tution, or, on the a plication of the

legislatures of two irds of the sev-

eral states, shall call a convention

for proposing amendments. ....... 5 — - 138

Amm, Ratification of” .shall

be valid to all intents and purposes,

as part of this Constitution when

ratified by the legislatures of three

fourths of the several states, or b

conventions in three fourths th .

as the one or the other mode of

Go 31c

 



INDEX TO THE CONSTITUTION 155

Ara Sec. Cl P.

ratification may be proposed by the

Congress; ....................... 5 — — 138

Am. See Fromm-r and

Pownns.

Armorm'rxons. No money shall be

drawn from the treasury, but in con-

sequence of appropriations made by

law: 1 9 1 181

Am. Co gre .

To raise and support armies, but no

appropriation of money to that use

shall be for a longer term than two

years; ................ . . ..

Anus A well-regulated being

necessary to the security of a free

state, the right of the people to ltee

and bear arms shall not be infringe 2nd amend. I42

ARI/KY. The President shall be com-

manderinchiefofthearmy ...... 2 2 1 134

Anna's-r. The Senators and Representa-

tives shall...in all cases ex

treason, felon and breach of ,

be privileg from arrest urin

their attendance at the session

their respective houses, and in go-

ing to and returning from the some: 1 6 1 128

Ams. The Congress shall have power

. ”To promote the progress of sci-

ence and the useful arts, by seem-in

for limited times to authors an

inventors the exclusive right to

their respective writings and dis-

coveries; . ..

Amy, Bi . gr

make no w...abridging...the

1 812130
  

188180
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Art. 501:. CL P.

right of the people peaceably to as-

semble, and to petitienthe govern-

ment for redress of grievances. .

Arum No hill of attainder.

shall be passed ......

Amman. No stab shall .pass any

bill of atminder, . . . .

Anamnn of Treason. The Con

shall have power to declare the

of treason, but no at-

tainder of treason shall work cor-

ruption of blood, or forfeiture

except during the life of the person

aminwd. ....................... 8 8 2 13"]

Amen. See Am.

Ban. Emssivebailshallnothere-

quired, nor excessive fines imposed,

nor cruel and unusual punishmem

inflicted. ........................ 8thamend. 14S

Em. Congress shall have

wer...To establish,..uniform

ws on the subject of bankruptcies

1st amend. 142

 

1 98131

 

1101132

 

throughout the United States;... .. 1 8 4 130

BussShallBecomeaLaw. ......... 1 '1 2 129

Bin. or Airmen, See Arranmm

BILL or moms. ................... Amends. I-IX I42

Cause. . . . no warrants shall issue, but

upon probable cause,.

(Cmsus. ) .............

Cm Jomca. When the President of

the United States is tried the Chief

Justice shall preside: ............ 1 3 6 127

Crnzau. No person shall be a repre-

sentative who shall not have . . .

4thamend.142

1 2 3 196
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beensevenyesrsacifizenofthe

United States, ...................

Cum. No person shall he a senator

who shall not have...been nine

years a citizen of the United

States, ..........................

Crrm. No person empt a natural

born citizen, or a citizen of the

United States, at the time of the

adoption of this Constitution. shall

be eligible to the oflloe of Pred-

dent; ..........................

szms or m Um Sum. All

persons born or naturalized in the

United States, and subject to the

jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of

the United States and of the state

wherein they reside. .............

Cums. The judicial power shall ex-

tendtoallmses,...betweenastate

and citizens of another shate;—be-

tween citizens of diflerent states,—

hetween citizens of the same state

claiming lands under grants of dif-

ferent states, and between a state,

or the citizens thereof, and foreign

states, citizens or subjects. ........

Chums. The citizens of each state

shall be entitled to all privileges and

immunities of citizens in the several

states. ..........................

Cums. The judicial power of the

United Sta!“ Shall not be construed

to extend to any suit in law or
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equity, commenced or prosecuted

against one of the United States by

citizens of another state, or by citi-

zens or subjects of any foreign state.

(Comm) See Acts.

Common. The Con s shall have

power...To re to commerce

with foreign nations, and among the

several states, and with the Indian

tribes; r. .

Comm. 1) be

given by any regulation of com-

merce or revenue to the ports of

one state over those of another:

Common DEFENCE. We the ple of

the United States, in r to...

provide for the common defence, . . .

do ordain and establish this Consti-

tution for the United States of

America. ........................

COMMON DEFENCE. See Tam.

Comm! Pam. In all criminal

prosecutions, the accused shall en-

joy the right. . .to have compulsory

process for obtaining witnesses in

his favor, .....

(CoNovcr on Talus. . ..

Comm-non. See ALLIANCE.

CONFESSION. No person shall be con-

victed of treason unless on the testi-

mony of witnesses to the same overt

act, or on confession in open court

Concourse or n-m Um STA-us. :3

e ‘lative wens herein t

shfi be vest; in a Congressgrdinthe
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Art Sec. Cl. 1’.

United States, which shall consist of

a Senate and a House of Represents:-

h‘ves‘ ........................... 1 1 l 125

Concerns or 11m 11m Sum.

(Enumeration of powers.) ........ 1 8 - 1%

13th,14th amends. 145

15th, 16th amends. 147

18th, 19th, 20th amends. 148

Com or: m: Um Suns. The

judicial power of the United States

shall be vested in one supreme

court, and in sud: inferior courts as

the Congress may from time to time

ordain and establish. ............. 8 1 1 136

CoNcms on THE Um STATES.

(Limitations on.) ................ 1 9 - 131

CONGRESS on THE UNrrm Sum.

(Limitations on) See BnJ. or

RIGHTS

Commas or m Um'rzn Sum,

(Organization) ................. 1 5 l 127

Common. We the people of the

United States, in order to form a

more perfect union, establish justice,

insure domestic tran uility, provide

for the common de ence, promote

the general welfare, and secure the

blessings of liberty to ourselves and

our posterity, do ordain and estab-

lish this Constitution for the United

States of American ............... Preamble 125

Com-rumors. The Congress shall

have powert..To make all laws

which shall be necessary and proper

for carrying into execution the fore-
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Art. Sec. CL 1’.

oin powers, and all other

55% by this Constitution in the

t of the United States, or

in any department or oflioer thereof.

CONSTITUTION. This Constitution, and

the laws of the United States which

shall be made in pursuanw thereof;

and all treaties made, or which shall

be made, under the authority of the

United States, shall be the supreme

law of the land; and the ~ui‘lges in

every state shall he boun thereby,

any thing in the Constitution or laws

of any state to the contrary notwith-

 

Constitution, of eemin rights, shall

not be construed to deny or dis-

para others retained by the

gated to the United States by the

Constitution, nor prohibited by it to

the states, are reserved to the states

respectively, or to the people

Comm. No state shall. .pas

..law impairing the obligation of

contracts........................

Coons. The judicial power of the

United States, shall be vested in one

supreme court, and in such inferior

courts as the Congress may from

time to time ordain and establish.

Cam See GRAND Ivar.
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Canaan. Pnommoxs. In all mimi-

nal prosecutions the amused shall

enjoy the right to a speedy and pub-

lictrialbyanimpartial‘ ofthe

slim and district wherein a crime

shall have been committed, which

district shall have been previously

ascertained by law, and to he in-

formed of the nature and cause of

the accusation: to be confronted

wid: the witnesses against him; to

have a compulsory process for olr

taining witnesses in his favor, and to

have assistance of counsel for his

defence. .. ..

CummU

Elm.

Dam 0s m UNITED STATES. See

Tm.

Dnam'rt The congress shall have

er...To make all laws which

shall be necessary and proper for

carrying into execution the foregoin

was, and all other powers v

y this Constitution in the govern-

ment of the United States, or in any

department or oflicer thereof. .....

Dam The President. may

require the opinion, in writin , of

the principal oficer in each

executive deparhncnts, upon any

subject relating to the duties of their

respective oflices, ................

Dnm..1he Congress in

by law vest the appointment of will;
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infefioroflieers,astheythinkproper

...intheheadsofdepartmenfl

Discounts.

   

(Doonuz msmr).. .nor shallan

person subject for the same

fence to he put twice in jeopardy

of life or limb;.

Du: Pnoass or Law .nor any

person be...depnved of life, his-

erty, or property, without due proo-

ess of law; ................

DUEPWOPLAW. .norshallany

state deprive any person of life,

liberty, or property, without due

process of law; ..................

(Emerson, or Passion" m Vim:-

anm or m Um STATE.)

(Ema-non or REPRESENTATIVES.)

(Emmi or Emma's-rim.)

(ELECHON or SENA'IORS.) .i

(Emerson or Summits) ..

EQUAL Pam“ or use Laws. No

state shall...deny to any person

within its jurisdiction the equal pro—

tection of the laws. ..............

Exsxnmvs: Duals-rm“. Sez Disparit-

m.

Emmvs Osmium ...all executive

. . . oflicers both of the United States

and of the several states shall be

bound by oath or atlinnation to sup-

port this Constimn'an, but no rev

ligious test shall ever he required
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as a qualification to any oifice or

public trust under the United States.

Em POWER. The executive

power shall be vested in a President

of the United States of America. ..

Ex Post Fun-o LAW. No...ex post

facto law shall he passed. ..

Fomcn NATIONS. The Con ess shall

have power.. . To re te oom-

merce with foreign nations, .......

Fomcn STATE. The judicial power of

the United States shall not be con-

sn-ued to extend to any suit in law

or equity, commenced or secnted

against one of the Unite States by

citizens of another state, or by citi-

7ens or subjects of any foreign

state. ..........................

anoM or THE Puss. Congress shall

make no law respecting the freedom

of the press; . .. ................

(anou on Mon.) Congress

shall make no law respecting an es-

tablishment of religion, ..........

FREEDOM or Sr—r. Congress shall

make no law . . . nbridging the free-

dom of speech or of the p1ess....

FULL Farm AND Cmrr. See Acts.

GmWmm. We the people of

the United States in order to . . . pro-

mote the general welfare . . . do or-

dain and establish this Constitution

for the United States of America. . .

Gm Wmuuz. The Congress

shall have power to lay and collect

Co 31c
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11th amend. I44
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151: amend. 142
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Art. Sec. Cl. P.

taxes, duties, imposk and excises, to

pay the debts and provide for the

common defence and general wel-

farenfthe United States; ........ 1 8 I 129

Comr, Four or. The United

States shall guarantee to every state

in the Union a republican form of

government, .................... 4 4 - 138

Comm, Saar or. (District of

Columbia.) ..................... 1 8 17 180

GOVEINMZNT or rue Unrrm Snru.

The Congress shall have power...

To make all laws which shall be

necessary and proper for carrying

into execution the foregoing ers,

and all other powers vested y '

Constitution in the government of

the United States, or in any depart-

ment or oflioer thereof. ........... l 8 18 181

GMNn Ivar. No person shall be held

to answer for a capital or otherwise

infamous crime, unless on a present-

ment or indictment of a grand jury,

exoeptincases arisinginthelandor

naval forces, or in the militia, when

in actual service in time of war or

public danger; ................. 5thamend. 142

Hams Coamrs. The privilege of the

writ of habeas corpus shall not be

suspended unless when in cases of

rebellion or invasion the public

safety may require it. ............ 1 9 2 131

House or Mamas. See Con-

cam
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House or Emma“ All bills

for raising revenue shall originate in

the House of Representatives; but

the Senate may propose or concur

with amendments as on other bills.

House or REPRESENTATIVES. See Em

nor: on Enema-Anya.

Museum The House of Repre-

sentatives...shall have the sole

power of impeachment. ..........

Imminent. The President, the

Vice-President, and all civil oflieers

of the United States, shall be re-

moved from ofice on impeachment

for, and conviction of, treason, brib<

etnorotherhighcrimesandnrisde—

mesnors. .......................

(Imml’owus. ) The Congress shall

have ......
   

(Wan) Com See COM-

emu

INVASION. The United States...shnll

protect each (mte)

vaaions; ...........

Mission. The Congress shall have

power...to repel invaa'ons; .....

JANUARY. The term of die President

and Vice-President shall end at noon

of the mth day of January, ......

1mm. The Congress shall assemble

at least once in every year and such

meeting shall begin at noon on the

32d day of January, .............
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Jeoram. See (Double Jeopardy).

Juneau. The judges, both of the Su-

preme Court and inferior courts,

shall hold their oflices during good

behavior, .......................

Juncns or ran: 5mm Coon-r. (The

President) .. . shall nominate, and

and with the advice and consent

of the Senate, shall appoint,.. ,

judges ofthe Supreme Court...

JUDIUAI- Powm . ..shall be vested. .

JUDICIAL Pawn. .

Ionian. Pawn. .

Juana]. Pawn. (Limitations on) ..

Jvmsnrcrrox or ran Smears Com.

See Swarm]: Com.

Jun. In suits at common law, .....

Ivar. The trial of all crimes, except in

cases of impeachment shall be by

 

  

wry
Ivsnca. We the people of the United

States, in order to...establish jus-

tice . . . do ordain and establish this

Constitution for the United States of

America. ........................

Law. See Comm.

Law. No money shall be drawn from

the treasury, but in consequence of

appropriations made by law; .....

Law, SwnaME. This Constitution, and

the laws of the United States which

shall be made in pursuance thereof;

and all treaties made, or which shall

be made, under the authority of the

United States, shall be the Supreme

Cu 31c

Art. Sec.Cl. P.

Preamble 125

1 9'1 181
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Art. Sec. (1 1’.

Law of the land. and the judges in

every state shall be bound thereby,

anything in the Constitution or laws

of any state to the contrary notwith-

standing. .......................

LAW or NA'noNs. The Congress shall

have power...To define and pun-

ish piracies and felonies committed

on the hiil: seas, and oflences

against the w of nations; .......

Laws. See Acre.

LAws on THE UNION. The Congress

shall have power...To provide for

calling forth the militia to execute

the laws of the Union, ..........

LAw or ran Urn-nan Sum. See JUDI-

cuu. Pownn.

Locum-11v: Pawns. All legislative

powers herein granted shall be

vested in 3 Congress of the United

States, which shall consist of a Sen-

ate and House of Representatives.

Lmamm, STATE. . . . the members

of the several state legislatures, . . .

shall be bound by oath or afirma-

tion, to support this Consh'tution; . . .

anrn. We the people of the United

States, in order to...secure the

blessings of liberty to ourselves and

our posterity, do ordain and emb-

lish this Constitution for the United

States of America. ...............

Lin, mer, on Pmymy. Sen Dun

Poems 017 LAW.

Go 31C
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139
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AILSec.Cl- P.

anx... .norshallan personbemb-

Jeetforthesameo tobetwioe

putinjeopnrdyotlifeorlimb . 5thamend.142

  

    

  

Mme or Commas . Mamend. 149

Mm .......... l 8 15 180

Mn.mA, (Organintion of.) 1 8 16 180

Min-11A. See Anus.

Mom. The Cong-en shall have

power...To borrow money on the

credit of the United States 1 8 2 130

Mom.Towinmoney,.1 85180

Mom. appropriafions made by

. 1 9 7 181

1 10 1 182

NATUMXmTION. The Congress shall

have . . .To establish an uni-

form w of naturalization, ....... 1 8 4 130

NA'rvnAuzxn. See Cm.

NAVAL Fences. The Cong-es: shall

have power...To make rules for

the government and regulation of

theland andnavsl forces; ....... I 8 I4 130

NAVY. The Congress shall have power

..To provide and maintain a

1 818 180

  

nn

NAvrrvyThe~President shall be com-

manderinchiefnfthe” .navyof

the United States... 2 2 1 134

OATH on AmMATrou.

this consfituh'on; ..... 6 — 8 189

OATH on Arr-'mMATwN, or TEE Pm-

nmoFTnEUNrmSTAm. ...... 2 1 8 184

Oman. See (Dom JnoPAnnY).

CA) 31c
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Dvnrr Aer. No person shall be con-

victedoftreasonunlessonthetesi

many of two witnesses to the same

overt not, or on confessionin open

meNosoldiershsllindmeof

peace be quartered in any house,

without the consent of the owner,

norintimeofwar,butinamanner

prescribed by law

PAnooNs. The Presi n

reprieves md par-

53:30:100 enees against the United

States, except in cases of impeach-

ment ..........................

Poona. We the people of the United

Smtes,-..do ordain and establish

this Constitution for the United

States of America. ...............

PEOPLE. The House of Representatives

shall be composed of members

chosen every second year by the

people of the several states, . .....

PEOPLE Congress shall make no law

..abridging...the right of the

people peaceably to assemble, and

to petition the government for a re-

dress of grievances. ..............

Peoru. A wellregulated militia, be-

ingneoessarytothesecurityofa

free state, the right of the people to

keep and bear arms, shall not be in-

 

   

fin'nged. ........................

Pmm.Therl tofthepeopletobe

secure in ' persons, houses,

Go 31c

ArtSee.CL F.

381187

3rd amend. 142

221134

Preamblelfi
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1st amend 142
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and effects, against unrea-

Ema searches and seizures, shall

not he violated, .................

PEOPLE. The enumeration in the Con.

sfitucion, of certain rights, shall not

be construed to deny or disparage

others retained by the people......

PEOPLE. The powers notdele ated to

the United States mm“.

fion, nor prohibited’umby it to the

Stabs, are reserved to the states re-

spectively. or to the people. ......

Peon: The senate of the United

States shall be composed of two

senators from each state, elected by

the people thereof, for six years; . . .

Parr-non. See Ass-1min.

Post Omani ANn Poe-r Roms. The

Congress shall have power“ .To

establish post 0‘1in and post

roads; ......

Posrmrm

POWEJL See 1W Puma)",

Poona

 

1’on See (:on

Pmcn No preferenw shall be

given by any regulation of com-

merce or revenue to the ports of one

state over those of another; ......

Pmmm 0F TEE Um Sum. The

executive power shall be vested in a

President of the United States of

America. He shall hold his oilice

during the term of four years, and

Go 31c
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4th amend. 142

9thamend. 148

10th amend. 144

17th amend. 147
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together with the Vinresident,

chosen for the same term, be elected

m follows ......................

Passion" or: THE UNITED Suns,

Powxn The President shall be

commander in chief of the army

and navy of the United States, and

of the militia of the several states,

when called into the actual service

of the United States; he may re-

quirethegginienfinwritingofthe

principal each of the ex-

ecutive departmenu upenan sub-

ject relating to the duties their

respective offices, and he shall have

ant reprieve: and

nsfortoo enees against the United

States, except in casesWe! impeach-

ment. ..........................

He shall have power, I) and with

the advice and consent 0); the Sen-

ate, to make treaties, provided two

thirds of the senators present eon-

cur; and he shall nominate, and by

and with the advice and consent of

the senate, shall appoint ambassa-

dors, other public ministers and con-

suls,'desoftheSupremeOourt,

and all!“ ogther uflieers of the Uniwd

States, whose appointments are not

herein otherwise provided for, and

which shall be established by law;

but the Congress may by law vest

the appointment of such inferior

officers, as they think proper, in the

Go 31c
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President alone, in the courts of law,

or in the heads of departments. . . .

human or m UNI-rm Suns arm

Conn". He shall from time to

time give to the Con interma-

tion of the state of ma, and

recommend to their consideration

such measures as he shall judge

necessary and expedient; he may, on

exmmdinary occasions, convene

bath hauses, or either of them, and

in case of disag'eement between

them, with respect to the time of

adjournment, he may Idjvum them

tn such time as he shall think

pro ; he shall receive ambassadors

an other ubh‘e ministers; he shall

take care t the laws be faithful]

executed, and shall commission 1%

the officers of the United States. ...

him See anou.

Pawn! Paovmrnr. ...nor shall ri-

vate property be taken for pu lie

use, without just eompemation. . ..

Pentium. See Cums

humor. The United States shall...

protect each of them [states]

against invasion; ................

anmmCONSTITUTION. See 0am.

Pwrncnmx. See EQUAL

Pom. .....

(217mm. See HOV

Ram. The right of citizens of the

United States to vote shall not be

denied or abridged by the United

  

Go 31c

ArtSec.Cl—P.

2 22135

23-185

Sthamend. 142

44—138
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Art. Sec. CL P.

States or by any state on account of

race, color, or previous conditien of

servitude. .......................

BmmoN. Congress shall make no law

respecting an establishment of re-

ligion, or prohibiting the free exer-

cise thereof;.

meous Taxi-H .no re gious test

shall ever be required as a qualifica-

tion to any office or public trust un-

der the United States. ............

Mommm Drum. The President,

Viwhesident and all civil oflicers

of the United States, shall be re-

moved from cilice on impeachment

for, and conviction of, treason, hn'lr

ery, or other high crimes and mis-

eanors. .....................

Rmaum. The ei teendi article of

amendment to Constitution of

the United Stem is hereby re-

pealed. ........ .

Emmanvn

Mame.

  

tinned“ ......................

Rama“ Representatives shall

be apportioned. . . ..

Rum. See Famous

WW. See Comm.

Emma Pawns. See Paar“;

RumRm. The enumeration in

the Constitution of certain righm,

shallnotbeconsh’uedtodenyor
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Art. Seal C]. P.

disparage others retained by the

people.......................... 9thamend. 148

Revenue. All bills for raising revenue

shall originate in the House of lhp-

resentativer; .................... l. '1 1 1.23

Rica's. See PEOPLE.

Bows. See Posr Orr-ice.

Samoa. The Congress shall have

power... To promote the progress

of science ...................... 1 8 8 130

Sum.Theri tofthepeopletn

be secure (in tlghir persons, houses,

, an eilcm, against unreas-

33:; searches . . . shall not be vio~

Smut All le ' five powers herein

ted be vested in a Can-

of the United States, which

shalleonsistofaSenateandHuuse

of Representatives .............. 1 1 — 195

Smart. The Senate of the United

States shall he composed of ....... 17th amend. 147

Swan. When vacancies happenin. 17th amend. 147

SENATE. The Vice-President of the

United States shall be President of

4th amend. 142

 

  

  

the Senate,” 1 3 4 127

Smut am) Thea-1123.. 2 2 2 135

SmAml.(QUAImCAT10NS.) .. 1 8 3 127

Saran-ans. The times,plaws and man-

ner of holding elections for ....... 1 4 1 127

SENATOBS, AND One To SUPPORT TEE

Oorls'rrnmoN. .................. 8 - 3 139

Sums. Neither slavery nor involun‘

tary servitude, exwpt as a punish-

ment for trrime whereof the party

Go 31c
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shall have been duly convicted,

shall exist within the United States,

or any place subject to their juris—

diction.

Sm, Fawn or. .

STATE See Ctr-ms, Paom, Sumatra

LAW

STATE Full faith and credit shall be

given in each state to the public acts,

records, and judicial proceedings of

every other state. ................

Stan. . . . each state shall have at

least one representative, ..........

STATE. . .a republican form of gov-

ernment, ........

STATE. No state shall.

Sta-m No state shall ...... .

STATE. Re tion of Commerce. . . ..

Stare. e Senate of the United

States shall be composed of two

senators from each state, .........

STATE m rm: Surname Count.

Sum. The Congress shall have power

. . To regulate commerce .among

the several states, ...............

Sta-res. Sulfrage. equal, in the Sen-

ate ............................

Sun's. The House of Representa-

tives (and) the several...... .. .

Sun: AND 11:: MILITIA.

Suns, Bmvm Pawns.

Sumac: (Eon WOMEN).

Sum Coon. The judi power

of the United States, shall be vested

in one supreme court, and such in-
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174 INDEX TO THE CONSTITUTION

ferior courts as Congress may from

time to time ordain and establish.

The fudges, both of the supreme

and inferior courts, shall hold their

ofllces during good behavior, and

3:“) at stated times, receive for

ir services, corn tion, which

shall not be dining-353mg their

continuance in office. ............

Swan‘s Com. 0mm“. Jonson:-

nox. In all cases fleeting am-

bassadors, other uhlic minim:

and consuls, and ose in which a

state shall be a party, the Supreme

Court shall have original jurisdic-

tion. ...........................

5mm Coon-r. APPELLATE Jurusmc-

non. In all the other cases before

mentiowd the Supreme Court shall

have appellate jurisdiction, both as

to law and fact, with such excep-

tions, and under such regulations as

the Congress shall nuke. .........

5mm Comrr. Arm or

juncrs, .................

Svrmu LAW OF THE LAND.

Tax Notxxordutyshfllbelaidon

articles exported from any state. ..

TAXES. The Con shall have power

to lay and co cot taxes, duties, inr

posts and excises, to pay the debts

and provide for the common de-

fence and general welfare of the

United States;..r .

Tm. . . .on incomes
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INDEX TO THE CONSTITUTION

Team (1min). No state shall...

make anythin hut gold and silver

coin A ten in payment of

debts; ..........................

TITLE or! Nomrnr. No title of nobil-

ity shall be granted by the United

States; . . . . . . .

True or .

t any title of nnb‘ .

hm“. Treason againsttythe United

States, shall consist only in levying

waragainstthem,orinadheringbo

their enemies, giving them aid and

comfort. .......................

Tnmsom No person shall be convicted

of treason unless on the testimony of

two witnesses to the same overt act,

oronconfessioninopeneourt.

Transom, or m UNITED Suns. .. .

Tau-nits (The President) . . . shall

have power, by and with the advice

and consent of the Senate, to malts

treaties, provided two thirds of die

senators nt concur; .........

Train-ms. e judicial shall ex-

tendtoallcases,in wandequity,

arising under this Constitution, the

laws of the United States, and

treaties made, or which shall be

made, under their authority; ......

Tana-rim This Constitution, and the

3:113 of the United States which

be made in pursuance thereof;

and all treaties made, or which shall

be made, under the authority of the
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United States, shall he the supreme

law of the land; ..................

Tan". 5% ALLIANCE

Tam. In suits at common law..
  

   

y tted

bytheCong-essintothisUniom...

Urn-rim STATE. We the people of the

United States...do ordain and es-

tablish this Constitution for the

United States of Amen‘m. .........

Vm-Pmnm. The Vice-President of

the United States shall be President

of the Senate, ...................

VIII-WT. In case of removal of

the President from oflice, or of his

death, resignation, or inability to

dischar epowers and duties of

the sai oflice the same shall do

valve on the Vice-President, ......

Van. The right of citizens of the

United States to vob shall not be de-

nied or abridged by the United

States or by any state on account of

race, color, or preview condition of

servitude.

Vore. The

United States to vote shall not be

denied or abridged by the United

States or by any state on account

of sex. ..........................

WAR. The Ganges: shall have power

. To declare war, .............

 
Go 31c
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9th amend. 143

Preamble 195
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Wm. 11!; state shall, without the con-

sent Con en e in war,

unless aetuglminvadevf‘grin such

imminent danger as will not admit

of delay.........................

Wan. Treason against the United

States, shall consist only in levying

war against them, ...............

WmNosoldiershalLintimeofpeace

be quartered in any house, without

the consent of the owner, nor in

timeofwar,hutinsmannertnbe

prescribed by law. ...............

Warm. Sea Gm Wanna.

Wm. .nor shall any person.

be compelledin any criminal case to

he a witness against himself, ......

Wmmssns See Tarmac“.

Wm or HABEAS Canvas. ..........

Wmmos. To promote the progress of

science and useful as, by securing

for a limited time to authors“.

the exclusive right to theirrespecfiye

writings .
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Adams, James Truslow, on

American dream, 121

Addams, Jane, on Democ-

racy, 29

Algerians, 26

Alien and Sedition Act, Jef-

ferson Voids, 96

America: today, 30, 32;

doctrine of independence

in, 78; wlwn dockine of

independence violated

by, 79; system 0f, clogs

war, 80; advance in free-

dom of religion in, 98;

armed e ditions of, in

Central and South, 122;

see United States

America, Latin: interfer-

ence in, 67; and Holy Al-

American Army: in foreign

lands, 61; in Latin Amet-

ica, 76; under Congress,

130

American, what makes an,

114; see People

Annapolis Convention, 37

Appellate Jurisdiction, 135,

136, 139

Are , 103

Arrogan‘on, see Encroach-

ment

Articles of Confederatinn,

23, 25; Congress under,

‘M; weakness of, 24, 85;

states under, 95; inter-

state commerce under,

37; powers of national

vernment under, 49

lianee, 71; Monroe Doc< Amballot, 118

trine and. see Monroe B

Doctrine; Woodrnw Wil-

son and, 75; American Basfille,20 _

Amy in, 73 Belgium, agreement With

America, South, 16; and Great Brilnin,58

Holy Alliance, 70 Bible, 98
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BillofAttainderJO 0

mil of as no: and Jean-

son, 9; uld be under-

stood by all, 28; supreme

law of the land, 29, 87,

122; individuals and, 57;

proposed in Constitu-

tional Convention, 85;

first ten amendmenu are

called, 86; provisions of,

86; forerunner of, in

Rhode Island, 92; British,

95; war and, 113, 117;

test of, 142, 143, 144

Black, Forrest, on interven-

tion by President, as

Bogota. 70

Boston Tea Party, 40; ridi-

culed in England, 3

Brandeis, Justice, on de-

mocracy, 29

British Magazine, Boston

Tea Party in, a

Bryce, James, m

Buchanan, President, Con-

gress refused to support

him in Mexican interven-

tion, 67

Bulwark of the Republic,

by Hendrick, e

Bureaucracy in United

States, 5?

Butler, Pierce, 59

Buttfield v. Stranahan, 51

Go 31c

Calvinists in Switzerland,

90

Cases: NRA, 44, 53; Social

Security Law, 45; Wag»

ner Labor Act, 44; Na-

tional Labor Relations

Board, 44; strikes, 5;

Commissioner of Internal

Revenue and taxation, 1n—

terstate Commerce Com-

missioner and rates, 51;

Secretary of Agriculture,

of War, of Interior may

make rules, 51; Supreme

Court on delegation of

legislative power to Pra-

ident by Congress,52;

see also under sfigceific

names; personal

in dates, 88; Espiona

Act, 98; First Amen-

ment, 98, 99; obstruction

of draft, 99; publication

of revolutionary opinion,

99; syndicalisrn, 100;

freedom of press, 101

Catholics: in Maryland, 90,

92; in Rhode Island, 92

Chamberlain, Neville, 58

Chile, 170

Church: in United States

protests intervention in

Mexico, 65; attendance



INDEX

compulsory in colonies,

91

Citizenship, duties of: and

religion, 93; see Index to

Constitution

Civil liberties, 28; in state

constitutions, 14; see

Amendments to Consti-

nition

l'Clogging" war, 83, 80

Colonies, American: love of

liberty in, 15; suffrage

in, 17; war a legislative

matter in, 61; church at-

tendance compulsory in

some, 91

Colonists: independence of

in making war, in mm-

merce, 12; fonnal social

life of, 18

Commerce: see Interstate

Commerce; states yield

to Congress power over

forei , 37; Congress

and oreign, 39, 41; with

Indian tribes, 89; among

the several states, 39;

Congress and interstate,

41

Commissioner v.

Chain 6a., 51

Compromises: of Constitu-

tution, 10; on slavery, 10,

38; on suErage in Con»

gress, 86; proposed by

Krzin

Go 31c
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Sherman, 88; on inter-

state commerce, 38, 89

Confederation, Articles of,

see Articles of Confed-

eration

Congress: restrictions on,

16, 50; under Articles of

Confederation, 24; for-

eign commerce, 39; has

plenary power over for-

eign and interstate com-

merce, 41; NRA and, 44;

in Constitution, 49; dele-

gation of power to Presi-

ent, 52; and war, 57

Connecticut: in Confedera-

tion, 25; on slavery, 88;

in Confederation of 1m,

62; church attendance

compulsory in, 91

Constitution: intent of vio-

lated, 4; will of the peo-

ple, 5; more than frame-

work of government, 8;

instrument for freedom,

6, 7, 82; study of, 7; set-

ting of, B; guaranties of,

when not salt-executing,

8; drew on state consti-

tutions, 9, 101; back-

ground of 11; funda-

mentals of, 11; treaty-

making power under, 17;

wononfic background of,

21; objecm of, 26; Su-
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preme law of the land,

27; education and. 28;

public opinion and, 2.8;

guaranties of, 81; posi-

tion of states under, 53;

children of U. S. and, 86;

freedom of religion re-

stricted in states before,

90; “Mystical Source" for

Americans, 115; signers

of, 139, 140, 141; :22 Ap-

pendix and Index to

Constitution

Constitutional Commentar-

ies, by Ioseph Story, 158

Constitutionalisrn, 118, 119

Constitutions, state: Bills

of Right in, 13; civil lib-

erty in, 13

Continental Congress: on

slavery, 80; weakness of,

35; first, and freedom of

press, 101

Convention, Constitutional:

attitude of members, 5;

members of, 9, 15, 16;

high purpose of, 9; pop—

ular attitude toward, 15;

Southern states in, S7;

origin of, 37; on stand-

ing armies, 63; Bill of

Highs proposed in, 85;

liberties before, 136

Copyright provision, 40;

text of, 130

Cu 31c

INDEX

Courts: jurisdiction of, 27;

persistent application of

fundamental principles

of Constitution by, 108;

lower tribunals and first

amendment, 123; estab-

lishment of, 138

Cuchoslovakia, war power

in, 59

D

Darwinian theories, teach-

Diréirof restricted, 102

ntion of Independ-

ence: signers of, 15, 71),

80, and right of assem-

, 19; uali in, 31;

anld Ebert; 31:},children

should know, 87; tore-

runner of, in Rhode Is-

land, 92

Delmge v. Oregon, 88

DeTocqueville, on consti-

tutionalism, 118

Delaware, religion in, 91

Democracy, Brandeis on,

29; jane Addams on, 29;

and town meetings, 30;

how established here, 5'7;

and Monroe Doctrine,

74; basis of, 83

Despoo‘sm since World

War, 80

Dickinson, John, on suf-

frage, I8



INDEX

Dictators, European, and

war power, 80

Divine Right, 64

“Dollar Diplomacy,” 70

Douglas, Stephen, debates

with Lincoln, 80

Draft, obstruction of, 98;

cases nn,99 b

Drakard, chn, lisher,

convicted of tram, 95

Duty(ies), of officials to

know Bill of Rights, 28;

of citiunsbip and reli-

gion, 98

E

Education: and Constitu-

tion, 28; public, 28, 110

Ellsworth, Oliver: on slav-

ery, 80; on war power,

60; on church attend-

ance, 91

Encroachment: Washing-

ton on, 47; on legislative

power by President, 50;

by indiciary, 50; by leg-

islature, feared, 50; by

Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, Secretary of

Treasury, of A ture,

of War, of Interim, 51;

and flexible tariff provr-

sion, 52; and NRA, 52;

by President on Can-

gress,,;-6561byemu

Go 31c
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tive on legislative power,

and Monroe Doctrine, 70

England, 85, 121, 128; and

Colonial war, 12; Prime

Minister, 48, 58; separa-

tion of in, 48; Bill

of Rights in, 95

Equality, Lincoln on, 31;

Douglas on, 80; in Dec-

laration, 31

Espionage Acts: of 1917,

98; drastic amendment

of, 98; drastic in states,

99

Estiionia, 59

Europe, change in, 6; to-

day, 22, 26, as

Executive Power, 48; see

Articles of Confedera-

tion, President, powers

of Government

F

Federal: government, 37;

bureaus, 41

Federal Trade Commis-

sion, established under

interstate commerce

clause, 42; 52

Federalist, The, on Articles

of Confederation, 25

Federations, plan to divide

United States into three,

28
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Fillmore, President, avoid-

ed intervention in Mex-

ioo, 67

First Amendment: freedom

of religion in, 94; court

doc‘uion on, 95; needs

support of citizens, 102;

tee Appendix and Index

to Constitution

Fitch, john, his steamboat,

89

Flood prevention, when

under interstate oom-

merce, 42

Foreign commerce, 37;

Can and, 39

Foreign policy of United

States, 121; see Monroe

Doctrine

Fourteenth amendment. 88;

freedom of speech and,

99, 100

Fourth of July, 115

Foxardo, 67

fiance, parliament of, 19,

68

Franklin, Benjamin, rn-w

ber of Constitutional

Convention, 9; on suf-

frage, 18; on steam navi-

gation, 40; on war, 62,

121

Freedom, of one depends

upon all, 5; Constitution

Go 31c

INDEX

an instrument for, 7, 32,

(for states) 52; spirit of,

in colonies, 18; In state

courts, 14; provision for,

when not self-executin ,

27; price of, 30; of refi-

gion, absolute in Consti-

tution, 94; of press, bul-

' wark of liberty, 101; eon-

viction about, in Amer-

ica, 114

Freedom of religion, see

Religion

Freedom of expression,

present restrictions in

states, 102

Freedom of the Press, see

Press

Freedom of speech; guar-

anty of, not self-execut-

ing, 27; yeen light for,

28; Plato on, 8‘3; john

Stuart Mill on, 84; in

states, 85; British, 95;

during Civil War, 97;

durin World War, 97;

and ourteenth amend-

ment, 99

Free thinkers, could not

vote, 91

Free trade, 26

Frohwerk v. United States,

98

Fulton, Robert, steamboat,

41
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Hindsmentals, see Primi-

ples

G

George III, and English

parliament, 19

George, Lloyd, 58

Georgia, on separation of

powers, 4'7

Gettysburg address, 87

Germany, changes in, 6;

war power in republican,

59

Gibbons v. Ogden, 41

Gitlow v. New York, 99

“Good Neighbor” policy, a

response to public opin-

ion, 79

Gorham, Nathaniel, doubt-

ed possibility of unity, 5

Government, Constitution

more than framework of,

6; royal, proposed, 13;

national, under Articles

of Confedernh'on, 49;

corruption in, 108; pres-

ent theory of, 120

Governors, 28

Great Britain, treaty-mak-

ing power in, 58; and

Belgium, 58

Great Seal of United States,

117

Gnamnties, when not self-

emcnu‘ng, 8

Cu 31c
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H

Habeas Corpus, 20

Haiti, 78

Hamilton, Alexander, 25;

member of Convention,

8; and Constitution, 10;

on ention of war, 67

Hendrick, on changes in

Europe, 6

Henry, Patrick, 4; letters

of Washington to, 9; 15

Hermeflml v. Mason Con,

45

Hill, David Jayne, quoted,

118

Holy Alliance, and Monroe

Doctrine, 71

Holy In uisition, 90

House Lords, 48

Huerta, Victoriano, 75

Huguenots, persecution of

inEurope,12

1

Indiana, 42

Indians: and colonists, 12;

commerce and, 89; war

councils of, 60

Individuals, and Bill of

Rights, 57

Instrument for freedom,

Constitution as, 7, 32; for

states, 53; 822 Bill of

Riglm
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Interstate commerce; -

esis of federal contra of,

38; under Articles of

Confederation, 37; com-

promise, 38; includes

rtation, 41; Chief

Justice Marshall and, 41;

flood prevention and,

42; Schechter case, 44;

NRA, 44; Wayier Labor

Act, 44, 45; Social Se-

curity Low and, 45;

strikes under, 45; tele-

ph, telephone, corre-

gndence school, fash-

ion sheeis and, 42; and

"use" tax, 48; encroach-

ment, sanction by Con-

gress, 52

Interstate relations, of

South with North, 37

Intervention: avoided in

Mexico, 86, 67; Forrest

Black on, 88; when le-

gitimate, 68; and Presi-

ent of U. 5,, 68; Clint!

on, by United States, 09;

Pradier-Fodere on, 89;

by Europe in Amerim,

73; in Latin America, see

Monroe Doctrine

I

Jeflerson, Thomas: and

Bill of Rights, 9; on

Go 31c

INDEX

Constitution, 10; framed

Dednration of Independ—

enoe, 20; on separation

of powers, 48; on pre-

vention of war, 67; as

President, voids Alien

and Sedition Act, 96

Jeflreys, Chief Justice, 123

Jews, in Spain, 93

Johnson, Dr. Samuel, 95

Judicial Power: how vest-

ed, and defined, 136,

144; see Supreme Court

Jugoslavis, war power in,

59

Justice, ho eshblish, 6, 125

L

Labor, an National Labor

Relations Board and

Wagner Labor Act

Lafayette, 4, 25

L. and N. Ry. Co. v, I.C.C,,

51

"lame Duck” Amendment,

see Twentieth Amend-

ment, 148

Latin America, see Amer-

ica, Latin

legislative Power, see

Powers of Government

and Con

mm .13 52%, 20
League of Nations, 64
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Liberty, ‘blessin sof,” Bit;

love of in on 'es, 15;

Declaration of Inde-

pendence and, 31; John

Stuart Mill on, 84; free-

dom of press, bulwark

of, 101; Milton an, 113

Libraries, 109, 111

Lincoln, Abraham: in

Don las debates, 30; on

equ 'ty, 30; on Dec-

laration of Independ-

ence, 30; in sympathy

with Mexican self-gov-

ernment, 67

Livingston, Robert, 41

lower House, representa-

tion in, 88

M

Machiavelli, on war, 63

Machine age, 21

Madero, Francisco, Presi-

dent of Mexico, 75; as-

sassination of, 75

Mayors, 28

Madison, James: member

of Convention, 8; and

political scienee, 9; on

war power, 59; on war,

Marshall, Chief Justice

John, on innrstate mm-

meroe, 41

Go 31c
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Maryland: and slavery, 38;

on separation of powers,

47; religion in, 90; and

Catholics, 90

Mason, George: on slavery,

39; on war power, 60; on

“cloggmg” war, 63; on

facilitating peace, 83

Massachusetts, 25; Consti—

tution of, 47; in Confed-

eration of 1648, 61; and

religion, 90

Mother, Cotton, and reli-

gion, 90

Maximilian, in Mexico, 67

Mexico, war with, averted,

64; and Dwight Morrow,

65; intervention avoided

by early administrations,

85, 67, 70; and Woodrow

Wilson, 75

Mill, John Stuart, on free-

dom of spwch, 84

Minnesota, 11

Milton, John, on freedom

of press, 103

Mississippi River, 42, 51, 58

Monarchy, feared by states

before Constitution, 15

Money and Congress,130

Monroe Doctrine: miscon-

ception of, 70; and en-

croachment by executive

power, 70; an executive

doctrine, 70; and Holy
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Alliance, 71; not an ag-

sive policy, 72; main

goats of, 73; and de-

mocracy, 74; amplified in

1904, 74; attitude in

Mexico toward, 77;

Franklin D. Roosevelt

and, 78

Montesquieu, on separa-

tion of powers, 48

Morris, Convex-new, mem-

ber of Convention, 8; on

suffrage, 18

Morrow, Dwight, in Mex-

ico, 65

Multilateral Pact for Be-

nunciation of War, 87

Munich, Peace of, 58

N

National Government: acts

directly on citizens, 35;

under Articles of Con-

federation, 49; powers

of, in Virginia plan, 49;

see Interstate Commerce

National Labor Relations

Board, under interstate

commerce clause, 42;

case on, 44

Navigation, 41

Navy Depaan and

Porto Rico, 67

Near v. Minnesota, 101

“New Order of Ages,” 41

Go 31c

INDEX

New Jersey, in Confedera-

tion, 25; in Convention,

36

New Haven Gazette, 18

New England, 23; on slav‘

ery, 88; 89; Confedera-

tion of, 1M3, 61

New Jersey, 36

New York, in Confedetav

tion, 24; 41

Nicaragua: intervention in,

77; withdrawal of ma-

n'nes from, 78

Northern: seamen, 37;

ports, 88; ships, 38

North Carolina, 95; on sep-

aration of powers, 47

Northwest, and slavery, 38

NRA, invalidated by

Soliechter case, 44; Con-

gress and, 44, 5%

0

()5th on intervention by

United States, 69; on in-

tervention in Haiti, 73

Ohio River, 42

Oklahoma, 11

Osnahurgh, Bishop of, pro—

posed for king 18

Otis, James, 4

P

Pacifism 63

Paine, Thomas. 4



INDEX

Panama Rzfining Co. v.

Ryan, 53

Paper Money, issued by

states, 25

Park, 109

Parliament, English, 48;

right to criticize, 96;

Long, 103

Patent Law, 41

Paterson, William, on sni-

frage in Congress, 86

Peace: how safeguarded,

57; made a le’s

problem, 60, 65, 79; and

personal liberlies, 117

Pennsylvania, 11, 42; in

Confederation, 24, 25; in

Convention, 86; religion

free in, 91, 92

People: will of, hitherto

unchartered, 5; must inr

plernent Constitution, 8;

American and self-gov-

ernment, 29; war is a

problem of, 59; peace is

problem of, 60, 65, 79;

in common enterprise,

108; Constitution will of,

113; philosophy of free-

dom and the, 122

Persecution: of Quakers,

12, 93; of Huguenou,

12; of Puritans, 12; of

Catholics, 92; of Jews,

93; of Moors, 93

Go 31c
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Pera'ya, Carlos, on Mon-

roe Doctrine, 77

Pierce, President, and Mex-

ico, 6'7

Pinekney, Charles, 9; on

war powers, 59

Plato, on freedom of speech,

83

Plymouth, 61

Poland, 58; war power in,

59

Police Ofliter, 27

Police Power, 42

Portugal, changes in, 6

Post Oifices, 130

Powers of Government:

Montesquieu on separa-

tion of, 46; Washington

on separation of, 47;

Georgia on separation

of, 47; separation of in

England, 48; of Prime

Minister, 48; in Constitu-

tion of Virginia, 48; of

National government un-

der Articles of Confed-

eration, 49; of National

government in plan of

Convention, 49; legisla-

tive, granted to Con-

gress, 49; executive to

President, 49; judicial to

Supreme and inferior

courts, 49; war and

treaty, became legisla-
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five, 50; President’s en-

croachment on, 50; dele-

gation of to administra-

tivcs unlawful, 51; 60

Commissioner of Inter-

nal Revenue, to Inter-

state Commerce Com-

mission, and to other

bureaus, 51; practice of

Con in delegation

of, 51; war, legislative in

United States, Poland,

Republican Germany,

Czechoslovakia, Jugo-

slavia, Esthonia, 59; ex-

ecutive, 132

Preamble of Constitution,

107

President, 132, 134; powers

of, 17; and treaty-mak-

ing, 48; arrogation of

legislative power by, 50;

power delegated by Con-

under tar-ill not

1922, 52; and NRA, 52;

and army and navy, 58;

encroachment on Can-

gess, 65, 87; and inter-

vention, 88

Press: and'Mexioo, 65; and

sedition, 96; freedom of,

bulwark of liberty, 101;

freedom of, and Consti-

tution, 101; free to criti-

Ca) 311‘

INDEX

ciu government, 101;

first Continental Con-

gress and freedom of,

101; John Milton on

freedom of, 103

Prevention of war, 66; Con-

stitution and, 66; early

administrations and, 66;

Washington, Jefferson,

Hamilton on, 86

Prime Minister of England,

power of, 48

Principles, fundamental, of

Constitution, 11; of gen-

eral welfare new in gov-

ernment, 108; persistent

application of by courts,

108

Progress, why in United

States, 88

Public health, 110; under

general welfare clause of

Constitution, Art. 1, Sec.

8, 129

Public opinion: power oi,

28, 85; and League of

Nations, 65; on Latin

American policy, 79

Puritans: rsecntion of in

Europe, 12; and religion,

91



INDEX

tolerance, 92; sold into

slavery, 93

R

Raleigh, Sir Walter, 2o

Randolph, Edmund, 9

fizgfl'ationof trailio,28

“to do good”

Paine, 4; freedomgof in

Constitution, 87; free-

dom of related to all lib—

erties, 88; freedom of re-

stricted in states before

Constitution, 90; Inqui-

sition and, 90; in Mary-

land, 90; Puritans and,

91; tolerance of Quakers,

92; absolute freedom of,

in first amendment, 94;

citizenship and, 94; see

text of First Amendment,

142

Representation: in Lower

House, 36; in Senate, 36

Representatives, House of,

56

Republic, suflrage in a, 18

Revolution, American, its

background, 8, 15

Rhode Island, liberty of

conscience in, 91; fore-

runner cf Declaration of

Independence in, 92;

forerunner of Bill of

Righu in, 92

Go 31c
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Right of assembly, 19; in

first amendment, 142

Roosevelt, fianklin D., on

Monroe Doctrine, 78

Russia, Chan es in, 8, 71

Rutledge, Jo , on slavery,

38

S

Schechter Case, and NRA,

44, 52, 98

Schools, 109, 110; and

Northwest Ordinance,

110

Scotch-Irish, covenant of,

repudiated, 12

Secretary: of Agriculture,

of Interior, of Treasury,

of War, 51

Sedition: in United States,

96; and the press, 96;

World War and, 97, 9S;

and Espionage Act, 98

Senate, 48, 128, 135, 138;

state representation ill.

86; and treaties, 58

Senators, see Senate and

Index to Constitution

Sherman, Roger: member

of Convention, 8; com-

promise proposed by, 36

on war power, 59

Sidney, Algernon, executed

for treason, 128
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Signer: of Constitution,

names of. 139, 140, 141

Slavery, negro, 11; Conti-

nental Congress on, 30;

compromise on, 38; Vir‘

y'nia on, 38; Constitu-

tional Convention on,

38; New En land on,38;

in Marylan, 38; Ells-

worth on, 38, Rutledge

on, 39; Meson on, 39; in

Northwest, 38; Connec-

ticut on, 38; morality of,

38

Social Security Law, and

broad construction of in-

terstate commerce clause,

45

Socrates, on free critiainn,

$3

Soldiers: flogging of Eng-

lish, 95; English, during

American Revolution,

121; me! , 121

South Carolina, alliance

with Connecticut on slav-

9‘7. 39

Southern states, 49; in Can-

vention, 37

S chnn es in, 6; west-

pear;settlerfients and, 25

Stamp Act, 16

State De ant, 61, 65

States: Constitutions of,

Federal Constitution

Go 31c

INDEX

drew on, 9; under Fed

eral Constitution, 53;

freedom of speech in, 85

States Rights, 35

Steamboat, Fitch, 39

Story, Joseph, on war

power, 58

Strikes, when under inter-

state commerce, 45

Sullrage: in colonies, 17;

and property qualifica-

tion, 17; of states in Con-

gress, 38; in Senate, 36;

in lower House, 36; com-

promise on, 36; John Wil-

son on, 36; Paterson on,

36; Sherman on, 36

Supreme Court, and “use'

tax, 48; and NRA, 44;

and interstate commerce,

44; Wagner Labor Act,

44; in Constitution, 49;

on fieedom of speech in

war, 97; freedom of

speech, 128

Supreme law of the land,

29, 43, 81, 122, 124; see

Index to Constitution

Syndioalism, law in Ore-

gon. 100

T

Tarifl, Act of 1922, 52

Tax, on interstate buses,

43; “use,” 43; sales, 48;
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internal revenue, 51; see

Appendix and Index to

Constitution

Telegraph and telephone,

when under interstate

commerce, 42

Tennessee River, 42

Town meeting: and democ-

racy, 30; and war power,

62

Traffic statutes, 28

Transpomtion, 41

Treason: trial for, 20; in

United States, 96; oh-

struction of draft, 98;

publicadnn of revolution-

opinion, 98; in En -

land, 12?; Al ernon Si -

ney execute for, 123;

see Sedition

Treaty (ies): power in

Constitution, 17; power

is legislative, 50; power

in Great Britain, 58; and

Senate, 58; of Versailles,

59; inter-American, 78

Treatise on Public 1m

tional Law, by Pradier

Fodere, 89

U

Union, 125; Washington

on, 23, 38

United States, 125, I”,

145; wars of, 8; under

Go 31c
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Articles of Confedera-

tion, 25; power in, 59;

Oflutt on intervenh'on

by, 69

United States v. Pennsyl-

oam'a Co., 51

United Stem v. Breen, 51

United States v. Grimmd,

51

Unity, only unassailable

basis for, 5; Corham

doubted possibility of, 5

Uruguay, 70

V

Valley Forge, 4

Versailles, treaty of, 59

Venezuela, 70

Virgnia, and slavery,38;

on s ntion of

47; Constitution of, 48;

and freedom of press,

101

“Virginia Plan," 49

W

Wa Labor Act, o rnion

aghapreme Court db,“-

and interstate commerce,

45

Washington, e, mem-

ber of Constitutional

Convention, 8, 9; opinion

of Constitution, 9; letter

to Patrick Henry, 9; was
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conventional, 12; on

Union, 23; an Articles of

Confederation, 24; letter

to Lafayette, 25; on sepa-

ration of powers, 47; on

encroachment, 47; on

war, es; on prevention of

war, 67

Warren, on formal social

life in colonies, 13

War Power: made legisla-

tive, 50; Congress and,

57; a le's roblem in

u. sfe‘é‘é; is Indian
Councils, 60; in town

meeting, 82; Machiavelli

on, 63; Washington on,

63; “clogged” in U. S.,

80; and Bill of Righu,

117; the Kings preroga-

tive, 121

Wars: of U. S., 6; World

and treaties, 58; en-

tion of, 66; freedom from

in U. S., 117

Washington, State of, 48

Welfare, general, in Pre-

amble, 107; in Art I,

See. 8, 107
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Whitney v. California, 100

Williams, Roger. and lib-

erty of conscience, 91;

persecution cf, 91

Wilkes, ohn, persecuted

for freeldom, $5

Wikon, Henry Lane, Am-
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